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spending up 10 three or four hours
each visil.

She added thai many of the
families are referred to hospice by
their physician, by hospital dis
charge planners. or by Home Health
nurses.

Families wishing to receive as
sistance from a hospice volunteer" .
can also call the hospice office di
rect aI375-1628.

"I wanl to emphasize to people
that if they need help, we're here
call us. Or if they know of some
body who is struggling and needs
help - call us."
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Private bus leasing and manage
menl services are a wave of the fu
ture, said Jensen because the comp<\
nies can do it cheaper and more effi
ciently than school districts can.

For instance, Ihe school superin
tendenl said the private companies
can buy belter equipment and get it
cheaper Ihan schools can. He also
said Ihey are professionals al mainte
nance, laying out efficient routes,

JEAN 'SAID hospice volun-
THE HOSPICE coordinator teers provide a variely of tasks and

describes a typical volunteer as chores, most often staying with the
"really" busy and involved in Ihe patient while the primary care giver
community.' is at work or simply needs a break

"Many have full or pari-time for shopping and running errands.
jobs," says Jean, addinglhat the "Wecando alIsortsofthil\gs,
Wayne Community Care Hospice such as hillisekeeplng chQres, help
team includes a nursing. home ing with transportation, assisting
manager, preschool leacher, police with personal care, prePllring meals,
dispatcher, homemakers and nurses, running errands and making phone
among others. calls," says Jean.

Jean points. out that several of "Many times a volunteer simply
the volunteers became involved af- offers companionship, whether it be
ter receiving hospice care within tothellati~nLor thecaregiver,:and,
their own families. "They experi- we'realso involved in bereavement~
enced how much it meant 10 them care forthefalirily." ' .
and how much it helped them." Fo)" youngsters. in the family,
• Normally, Jean said three or four Jean says hospice volunteers. can
hospice vQJunteersareassign<:d.lOll. ~\ ~e!p .them develop..an open atUtl\de
particular family and may vlSllas •
manyl/S two to three times a week, See HOSPICE. Page~

directly or indirecl1y>'
Jean explains thai while moSI

of the volunteers are involved di
rectly in p<\tient care, others provide
needed services indirecl1y by work
ing in the hospice office. ~.

Volunleers are asked 10 lake a
l2-hour training course thai covers
a variety of issues. At least three or
four training courses are offered
each year, with volunteers also par
ticipating in other in-service work
shops.

A volunteers meeting is also
held once a month to share experi
ences and to receive inlormation or
discuss educational opportunities.

Kiowa tale teller
Approximately 30 youngsters were treated to a program of
Kiowa tales by Matthew "Sitting Bear" Jones of Lincoln last
Saturday morning at Wayne Public Library: Jones~ pictured
in his native dress, told about the customs o[ his KIOwa peo-
ple through stories, tales and legends. .

JENSEN PREDICTED the b\ls
company would become a growing
business. in Wayne where il would
have its service and training center
for all school districts in this area
which would eventually be under
contract.

its Nebraska headquarters in Wayne
and has already begun negotiations
with· other area school districts to
contract for bus services throughout
the region.

era

Jean Kinney

volunleers associated with .Wayne
Communily Care Hospice Group
have made a significant difference in
the. lives of terminally ill patients
and their families throughout the
area served, including all of Cum
ing County and po~ons of Wayne, .
Cedar, Dixon, Dakota, Thw:ston
and StanlOn counties: +

"These vol_rs are commit
ted," stresse~(Jean, "whethet it-be

If you are having a tough time
coming up wilh gifl ideas for those
specialpeopleon yourChrisunasList,

the staff of the
IL Wayne Herald/

~
MomingShopper

. and Wayne area

..

' businesses can
help.

Inside today's
Herald is a spe-

Wish Book cial booklet out-.
lining hundreds

of gift ideas available right here in
Wayne.

The best part is, moSI of the ilems
listed in the "Wayne Wish Book" are
eligible for purchase with Wayne's
"Santa Cash" which can be obtained
through Wayne Banks on zero per
cent loans for 120 days.

"Its agreatdcal," said banker Mark
Sorensen. "Many people are avoid
ingiJse ofhigh inlerest creditcards by
using SantaCash in Wayne. S@mearc
even timing it so they can spend next
year's tax refund at Chrisunas with
oul paying a cenl in interest."

Your Wayne bankers will be happy
to explain how it works and your
Wayne retail and service businesses
will be happy to show you hundreds
of unique gift ideas.

'If you are
wishing for
special yule

Beginning in January, Wayne-Car
roll sludenls will be riding private
buses to school. The school board

.voted Monday in special session to
accepl contracted bus services and

__ ~I1Jhe e..igbtdislJ:ictbuses to aprivate
bus company.

_' The new bus company will pay the
district $65,000 for its existing.buses
With those funds beingretum~d to the
$eneral fund and used next yclu: for
property tax reduction according to
Superintendent Dr. Dennis Jensen

In addition to those savings, Jensen
said the districiwill save up.to$30,000
each year on what it was costing to
run ils own fleet of buses. At the end
ofthe five yearcontractwil1lSpectran
Bus Company based inSouth Dakota
.and Minnesota, Ihe district will have
accrued over $130,000 in savings in
addition to the initial payment for the
school's buses.

The buscompany will beselling up

"THESE volunteers provide
medical, psychological and spirilual
support to terminally ill patients so
thl!tthey may spel1d their final days
al home living the hospice princi
pal," says Jean.

"They do their jobs so well, and
so confidentially, that a fot of IJl'0
pie don't even know we're here."

Although they may.go aboul
.tbeir.tasks quietly, Jean says the 72

By LaVon Anderson
News Editor

Life lived richly, deeply and
meaningfully for as long as it lasls
- with dignity, family, comfort
and caring. e

Those words form the principal
of a dedicated group of indilliduals
who volunleer their time so Ihat
seriously ill patients may spend
their final days at home in familiar,
comfortable surroundings and near
those they love.

And while they don't expect a
pat_oD_theback, November - a
monlh of Thanksgiving - has
been set aside to celebrate those in
dividuals who help form the hos
pice team.

.November has been designated
National Hospice Month, and Jean
Kinney, coordinalor of the Wayne
Community Care Hospice Group,
says she hopes residentS will take
time to say "thank you" to a hos
pice volunleer in their community.

Hospice provides dignity and lov~

•

il up. Then cook it for three hours
at 40 degrees. MarrisSa Roney.

-Go 10 the grocery slore to buy
a lurkey: Take it home andpulit
on a pan. Then you cook it for half"
hour at 80 degrees. Callie Kathol.

-Go 10 the bakery and by one
thai is done. Cook, it for 15 min
utes al eighl degrees'. Aaron Klein.

-Go shoot a lurkey in the
woods. Skin Ihe lurkey. Pul it on a
pan. Cook il for 16 hours at 20 de
grees. Andy McDonald.

-Go to Quality Foods and buy
a turkey. Take il home. Trim Ihe
feathers off. PUI it in the pan. Put
il in the oven for 45 minules al
seven degrees. Amy Hypse.

-You buy it from Ihe grocery
store. Put flour and crushed crackers
on the lurkey. Put eggs on it. Bake
the lurkey for 30 minutes at IO de-
grees. Ashley Gentrup. ..

-Buy a turkey from the grocery
store. Take it home. Put the lurkey
on the rack in Ihe oven. Cook it for
IO minllies al nine degrees. Jill
JocliJmz.

turkey. Shoot the turkey. Take the
feathers off. Put it on a plate. Cook
it in the oven for 20 minutes at
seven degrees.Brysl(l1 Rubendall,
. .:....00 tb the lirocery store. Take

it home. Cookitin the oven for a
couple minutes at three degrees.
Daniel Heithold.

-Go to Pamida and gel a
turkey. Then you stuff it. Then sew

Weather

*
We use newsprint
with recycled fibc;r.

Please recycle 3fteruse

Courthouse closed
WAYNE COUNTY - The courthouse will be closed for the

Thanksgiving.holiday, both Thursday and Friday this week.

Correction
WAYNE - A slory about the city planning process in The Wayne

Herald lasl week incorrectly reported that·Carl Johnson's farm land is
in the city limits of Wayne. ·flie story should have indicaled the

.Johnson faryn is in the city zoning district but not in the city limits.
We regret the error.

Blooddrive

Siren test
Jamie Beckm.n, 7

WAYNE - The. regular St. Mary'. School
monlhly lest of the Wayne Extended WeatherForecast:
emergency warning syslem Thanksgiving Day: cold, no
will be held at 11:45 a.m. precipitation; highs, upper-20s;
Friday, Nov. 27. The air morning lows, 108. Friday and
h?ms will ?e sounded at each Saturday: grndually warmer, mainly
s~n locauon ~roughout the dry; highs, 30s Friday lQ,3fOund 40
pty for appt~xlmately 15s~- Saturday; overnight lows, 15-24;
onds;-accOrding1lrVern'FalF-D-aie~iiij, - Low "Pre<lp. Snow
child, assistan~ city/county Nov. 21 37 33
civil defense director. Nov. 22 35- '1:1

Nov.23 28 26
Nov.24 30 26

Recorded 7 a.m. tor previous 24 hour period

WAYNE - The next blood Precipitation/Month - 1.64
drive for the Siouxland Blood 1- ---'

Bank will be held Friday, Nov. 27 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. al Provi
dence Medical Center.

This issue: 2 sections, 14 pages - Single Copy 50 cents
Thought for the day:

Whether you think you can or you can't, you're right.

Adult educationprogram
WAYNE - Members of an upcoming adult education program

committee in the Wayne area are looking for suggestions from resi
dents on classes thai should be offered as part of the program this
spring, according to coordinator Bill Wilson. '

An adult education advisory committee has been formed 10 take
suggestions from area students. Members of Ihe committee include
Jim Lutt, Neil Sandahl, Ann ,------------,
Barclay, Jan Dinsmore, Dr.
Dennis Jensen and Wilson.

Both academic and non
academic classes would be of
fered if enough interest is
shown. Anyone who is inte.r
ested in seeing a specific class
offered should contact one of
Ihe committee members or
Wilson al 375-3150 or al
home, 375-1174.

At a Glance -------....,

Kindergarlen sludenls al SI.
Mary's School in Wayne recenl1y ,
"cooked up" Iheir own versions of
how a lurkey .~_hould be properly
prepared for the ThanksgiVlngdin-
nertable. '

The following recipes, although
not tried and proven, do provide
"food" for thought

-Go 10 the farm and get a

W"ayn,e stqdents.to_rid:e~

~iV3~~ses-···.t-a----sehaol--

Young 'cooks' offer recipes

First Thanksgiving re-enacted, PhologrophyLaVonAnderson

Sarah, at left, and Rachel Jensen, twin daughters of Wayne School Superintendent Dr.
Dennis and Monica Jensen, were a'mong kindergarten students of West Elementary School
in Wayne who dressed as Pilgrims and Indians on Monday and re-enacted the very first
Thanksgiving. The Pilgrims (students in Mrs. Nicki Tiedfke',s class) made their own butter
and corn bread, while the Indians (students of Mrs. Pat Jenkins and RhOnda Kneifl, student
teacher) furnished apple/cranberry pudding.

l



21, all in 3IN-4, revenue stamps
$48.25:~""

Russell' J. and Marjorie M. For
ney to Francis J. and Linda Ausde
more, lot 3, block 101, City of
Ponca, revenue stamns $4.S0.

Lillie I. Schultz, by George R.
Schultz, her attorney in fact, to
Edyth J. Vihite, Kenton Emry and
Mellissa R. Foglia, SWI/4 SEI/4,
6-29-5, revenue stamps S6O.

Rose Mary Coan, single, to
Robert D. and Geraldine M. Reed,
lots 10, II, and 12, block 5,
Warnock's Addition to the Village
of Emerson, revenue slamps $9.

, Geno· Church, ,Personal Repre
senlative of the Estate of Dealia
Ch~rch, .de~e~s~d, to Claassen
Electric Motor, Inc., lots 21 and
22, block 5, Village of Emerson,
revenue stamps S1.50.

Mark Schuttler, single, to Mark
K. and Sharon L. Penlerick, lots 14
and IS, block 42, Peavey's Addition
to the City of Wakefield, revenue
slamps S61.50.

Rick and Cheryl A. Throclqnor
ton to Daniel W. and Jeanne M.
Gardner, East 100 feet of lots 13
and 14, block 14, South Addition
to the City of Wakefield, revenue
stamps $2t:

Paul E. and Connie J. Sherman
and Perry M. and Janice M. Sher
man to Perry M. and Janice M.
Sherman, WI/2 SEI/4, Sec. 13,
S1/2 SW 1/4, Sec. 13, NI/2 NE 1/4,
Sec. 21, NI/2 NWI/4, Sec. 24, and
the West 50 rods of the N 1/2 of
Sec. 33, ali- in 30N-4, revenue
stamps exempt.

Paul E. and Connie J. Sherman
and Perry M. and Janice M. Sher
man to Paul E. and Connie J.
Sherman, SEI/4 of Sec. 21, SI/2
SI/2 NEI/4 of Sec. 21, NWI/4 of
Sec. 27, andEI/2 NEI/4 of Sec.
28, all in 30N-4, revenue stamps
exempt.

2: 17 p.m.-Report of missing
check book at the courthouse

4:30 p.m.~Called to unlock
vehicle on Lincoln Street.

4:23 p.m.-Report of mail
tampering on'Logan Street.

9:41 p.m.-Report of possible
fight at Windmill.

9:56 p.m.-Report of gas theft
at Casey's.

"

The Idea Of
DCl!l{lC~CY Made

Stann See Red

Police Report _

alcoh6lic liquor; $150, possession
of alcoholic liquor by minor; $25,
crossing over center line. Craig
DenHerder, Wayne, $271, disturb
ing the peace.

Kent Grosvenor, Ponca, S100,
possessi'on of drug paraphernalia;
$100, possession of marinuana;
S2 I, court costs. Lawrence Hang
man, Wakefield, $2S0 and $84
costs, probation for six months, li
cense impounded for 60 ,days, jail
30 days suspended if probation
completed; $25 and jail for 5 days,
reckless driving. Richard Harris,
Ponca, $SO and $21 costs, proba
tion for six months, assault in the'
third degree; S50 disturbing the
peace; and $SO resisting arrest. Dan
Kayl, Ponca, $2S0 and $21 costs,
probation for I year, 2 days in jail,
assault in the third degree; SIOO,
disturbing the peace. David Kncin,
Newcastle, S587.75 restitution and
S2 I court costs, probation for six
months, criminal mischief.
William J. Sullivan, Allen, $321,
assault in the third degree. Mike R.
Mitchell, Dixon, S250 and S46
court costs, license impounded for
60 days, probation for 6 months,
driving under innuence of alcoholic
liquor, first offense; $100, no oper
ator's license; $30, speeding.

Real Estate
Hartington Concrete, Inc., to

Terra International, Inc., a tract of
land located in S1/2 NE I /4, 20·
31N-5, containing 15.30 acres,
more .or, less, revenue stamps
S22.S0.

LuVern R. and Carla M. Hen
ningsen to Lois B. Borg, S1/2
NEI/4, 32-28N-5, revenue stamps
SlOl\,

Grace G. Nelson, a widow, to
Donald C. and Evclyn R. Nelson,
SEI/4 SWI/4 and WI/2 SEi/4 of
Sec. 16, and WI/2 NEI/4 of Sec.

Wednesday, Nov. 18
7:55 a.m.-Report of missing

purse at post office.

11:35 a.m.-Report of misuse
of a vehicle

:Wayne County" Vehicles _

__ Tuesday, Nov. 17
,,1:48 p.m.-'-Report of missing

dog on S6uth Main Street.

• 1993: Wayne County Public Pon.; Jill Unkel, Norfolk, Buick;
Power, Wayne, GMC; Farmers Lydell Heggemeyer, Wayne, Ford
Mut.lns. Co., Wayne, Chev.; John Pu.; William Dalton, Winside,
Kay, Wayne, Chev MH. Ply.; Denise Getter, Wayne, Chev.;

1992: George Voss, Winside, Kevin Davis, Carroll, Buick; A & J
Olds; Myron Meyer, Wakefield, Repair Inc., Wayne, Ford Pu.
Linc.'; David Fiedler, Wakefield, 1987: Gary Pichler, Winside,
Ford Pu.; .~arbara Kai, Wayne, Ford.
Chev.; G~fu?!ll~Wayne,B!!kk:........ 1985.:.RoberLWoehler, Wayne, '
Carla Van Meter, Wayne, Olds; Chev. Pu.
Farmers Mut. Ins. Co=-.Wayne, 1984:-Becky-Andcrsen,Wayne,

c--Ghev.;Frances Bak, Wayne, Ford; Chev.
Gordon Helgren, Wakefield, Olds; 1983: Richard Bock, Winside,
Theodore Baack, Wayne, Chev.; Chev.
Teresa Jeffrey, Wayne, Buick; Allan 1982: Daryl Huyck, Wayne,
Walton, Wayne:Pon. Ford.

1991: Douglas Taber, Wakefield, 1981: Don Schulz, Wayne,
,Ply.; Jim Passyka, Hoskins, Ford; Chev.; Lori Bruns, Wayne, Honda.
Kevin Marotz, Hoskins, Chev. 1979: Gene Wagner, Hoskins,

1989: David Broders, Wayne, Dodge.

$30; Thomas Rosenquist, Elkhorn,
speeding, $30; Isaac Becks, Nor
folk, speeding, $30;

Susan Riley, Columbus, speed
ing, S30; Jeffrey Rose, Wakefield,
speeding, $. Shane Fahrenholz,
Allen, speeding, S30; Christopher
Fredrickson, Carroll, no valid
registration, $50; Peter Gepson III,
Ft. Calhoun, speeding, $30; Llren
Apfel, Norfolk, speeding, $ 100;
Jean Hembd, Columbus, speeding,
$100; kan Hunt, Stanton, speed
ing, $30

Marriage Licenses
, Randy John Bird, 38, Allen, and
Kathleen L. Schwarten, 32, Allen.
Chance Wayne Hall, 21, Ponca, and
Tonya Michelle Grosvenor, 18,
Ponca. Merrill D. Boyd, 67, Dakota
City, and Evelyn S. Doescher, 64,
Wakefield.

Court Fines

Steven Sorenson, Halsey, SSI.
speeding. Steven Reynolds, Ewing,
SSI,speeding.Kay Jepsen, Wayne,
SS I, speeding. Miguel A. Hernan
dez, Ponca, S7 I. no valid registra
tion; SSO, no operator's license.
Conrado Caro, Sioux City, Iowa,
S71, no operator's license. Martin
R. Finnegan, Ponca, S7 I, speeding.
Rodney D. Masters, Norfolk, SSI,
speeding; SI 0, no operator's license
on person. Gretchen M. Hages,
Chicago, III., SSI, speeding. Corey
Rasmussen, Sioux City, Iowa,
S171, possession of alcholic liquor
by a minor. Shane Bakke, Hornick,
Iowa, S296, probation for six
months, license impounded for 60
days, driving under the influence of

Obermeyer, Wakefield, GMC
Pickup; Dennis M. Stewart,
Waterbury, Chevrolet.

1975: Keith Hurst, Wakefield,
Chevrolet Station Wagon; Richard
L. Bupp, Allen, Dodge Truck.

1973: Benjamin F. Ellis, Wake
field, Ford Pickup.

1971: Bob J. Kneifl, Ponca,
Ford Bronco.

1928: Don Anderson, Concord,
Dodge.

NEW LISTING

berville, Mich., speeding, S30;
Duane Gay, Columbus, parking on
private property without owner's
consent, $5; John Radcliff, Lake
Park, Iowa, parking on private
property without owner's consent,
$S; Jason Zulkosky, Wayne,
speeding, $30; Chad Vancleave,
Laurel, no operators license, $SO;
Lloyd Bickley, Norfolk, speeding,
$30; Mike Unger, Norfolk, parking
without owner's permission, $5; Jo
Horst) Wisner, spseding, $15;
Richard Keifer, LaUrel: speeding,

1978: Vincent Kavanaugh dba
Kavanaugh Enterprises, Dixon,
Chevrolet Pickup. ,

1977: LeRoy Lunz, WakefIeld,
Plymouth.

1976: Bruce Kamm, Emerson,
Chevrolet EI Camino; Steven J.

Retiring after 25 years"
Chuck Thompson, at right, a postal service employee for 25
years, was presented a gold watch during a retirement cof
fee held in his honor on Nov. 20 at the Wayne Post Office.
Thompson, who was acting postmaster at the time of his re
tirement, is pictured being presented the watch by Paul Tel
gren, a city postal carrier.

record, ,,/ ' , "', ,n,' ,\:rek'erd\ l.anllccountinwrittenformservingasme-
moriErl or evidence of fact brevent."2. public information. available from governmental
ag~Il~ies,3.jJlformationfrom police and_·court-files•.,u;-l~torecord ·a factor-event: '$ytl;
~~ . .' .

Vehicles Registered
1993: Carol Jackson, Allen,

Chrysler.
1992: Carmen I. Wilcox, Allen,

Ford; Arlan C. Hingst, Emerson,
Chevrolet Pickup; Steven 1. Ras
mussen, Laurel, Pontiac Van; Mary
M. Kneifl, Ponca, Ford Ael'ostm
Van; JeffW. Burnham, Allen, Ford
Pickup.

1991: Janice L. Gardner, Wake
field, Lexus.

1990: Janice L. Gardner, Wake
field, Chevrolet Conversion Van.

1989: Kenneth Hall, Ponca,
Ford Pickup.

1988: Patricia A. Blatchford,
~- \ Newcastle, Mercury.

1987: Kevin G. Humlicek,
Ponca, WW Cargo Trailer.

1986: David SChutte, Allen,
Oldsmobile; Harvey Anderson,
Wakefield, Chevrolet; Jeremy D.
Jensen, Wakefield, Ford Thunder
bird.

1984: Fred Mackling, Emerson,
Ford.

1983: Jim Slagle, Emerson,
Oldsmobile; Thomas Jack Element,
Ponca, Cadillac.

1980: Jeffrcy S. Edwards,
Wakefield, Chevrolet.

1979: Leo Peters, Wakefield,
Cadillac.

"-;:",...:, ..

Jackson, speeding, $100;
Marlee Burbach, Carroll, speed·

ing, $30; Kevin Kolar, Pilger,
speeding, S30; Raymond Bradish,
South Sioux City, speeding, $30;
Ricardo Deanda, Schuyler, no valid
registration, $50; Russell Long
necker, Winside, speeding, $50;
Dennis Lichty, Lincoln, speeding,
$50; Martin Onnen, Wayne, speed
ing, $30; Preston Donner, Harting
ton, parking 3 a.m. to 5:30 i:m.
where prohibited, $5; PatriCl(
Lichty, Sioux City, speeding, $30;
Virginia Ziepke, Omaha, speeding,
$15;

Matthew Hitchcock, Web-

Traffic fines:
Margo Sandahl, Wakefield, vio

lated traffic signal, S15; Paulette
Detour, Stanton, no parking mid..
night to 5 a.m., S5;Jason Ladely,
wakerieid, no valid ~egistration,
S50; Eric Pflueger, Wayne, no valid
registration, $50; Tammy Benson,
Stanton, speeding, $30; Douglas
Droescher, Norfolk, speeding, $30;
Toni Baker, Wayne"no valid regis
tration, $SO; Loren K.\1hrts" Washta,
Iowa, speeding, $30; Deborah
Trizila, South Sioux City, speed
ing, $30; Carl Bures, Oakland,
speeding, $100; Ryan Pick, Wayne,
speeding, $100; 'Travis Bartling,

Wayne County Court __~ _

Eniil Westerman
Emil-Westerman; 86, of Wayne died Saturday, Nov. 21, 1992 at Provi

dence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services were held Tuesday, Nov. 24 at Redeemer Lutheran Ch urch in

Wayne. The Rev. Frank Rothfuss officiated.
Emil Edward Westerman, the son of Fred and Minnie Lemkuhl Wester

man, was born Oct. 2, 1906 at Treynor, low'!. He was baptized and con
firmed into the Lutheran faith. He married Meta Hageman on April 12,
1936 at her parents home southeast of Wllyne. The couple faimed southeast
of Wayne until retiring into Wayne in 1975. He was a member of the Re
deemer Lutheran Ch,urch and was an active member in the Wayne Senior
Center.

Survivors include his wife, Meta Westerman of Wayne; one son, Larry
Westerman of Marietta, Ga.; one daughter, Mrs. Howard (Sharon) Fleer of
Sagle, Idaho; five grandchildren; three great grandchildren; one brother and
sister-in-law, Herb and Leah Westerman of Hillsboro, Ore.; sister-in-law,
Phyllis Westerman of Dixon; nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents and two brothers.
Pallbearers were Malcom Bridgham, Gene, Dennis and Roger Baier,

Steve Westerman, Michael Niemann, James Sutton and Tom Fleer.
Burial was in the Greenwood Cemetery with Schumaeher-McBride

Wiltse Funeral Home in charge of arrangements.
Memorials may be made to the Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Helen 'Walker
Helen Walker of Parker, Kan; died Tuesday, Nov. 18,1992 at Parker.
Services,were held Saturday, Nov. 21 at Osawatomie, Kan. with burial

in Greeley, Kim. '
Heleh.,M:l;jl)onald Walker was the daughter of Cleta Kjer and the step

.daughter of John Kjer. She was born July 15, 1919 in Wyoming. She was
a 1936 graduate of Allen High School.

Survivors include her husband, Eldridge Walker of Parker, Kan.; one
son, Bill of Parker, Kan.; one daughter, Julie Weber of Independence, Mo.;
two grandchildren; one brother:John McDonald of Edmund, Wash.; one
sister, Virginia Shee11!J1 of Texas; one half-sister, Betty Carr of Allen'; half
brotherS, Bill Kjerof Allen, Ken Kjer of South Dakota and Fred Kjer of
Arizona; step-brother, Harold "Bud" Kjer of Sioux City; and step-sisters,
Lona Jensen of Wakefield and Alberta Skipton of Colorado.

Wlllie-Brudigan
Willie Brudigan of Norfolk died Friday, Nov. 20, 1992 at Heritage of

Bel Air Nursing Home in Norfolk after a short illness.
Services were held Monday, Nov. 23 at Our Saviour Lutheran Church,

Norfolk.
Willie C. Brudigan, the son of Henry and Bertha Baker Brudigan, was

born Ocl 21, 1913 in Pierce County. He married LaVerne Alvermann on
Nov. 51, 1935 at Wayne. They farmed in the Wayne and Winside vicinity
until moving to Norfolk in December, 1964. He worked at Norfolk Re
gional Center several years and then as custodian at Lincoln Elementary
School for 18 years. He also worlced later at the Senior Citizens Center be
fore retiring.

Survivors include his wife, LaVerne; three sons, Eugene and Harold of
Hoskins and Billie of Wayne; II grandchildren; seven great grandchildren;
and two sisters, MableBTudigan and Hilda Kientz ofWakefield.

He was preceded in death by his parents and five brothers.
Pallbearers were Larry, Jerry and Randy Brudigan, Harlin Aevermann,

Eddie Baier, Harold Meier, Lon Jochens and Merlin Frahm.
, Burial was in Wayne.

Obitwuies.....' _..._-----
Betty Harvey -~"~~~-

Betty Harvey, 69; of Longview, Wash., an Allen native,died.Thursday,
Nov. 19,'i992\It Longviewfollowing a six month illness with cancer.

Services\IDd burial were held in Longview;
Betty Harvey,the daughter of Jesse and AdpiePrither Wheeler,W\IS born

Nov. 29, 1922 at Allen; She was a 1940 graduate of Allen High School.
She married LeRoy Harvey, of Dixon on Jan, I, 1943. The couple lived
many years atSan Jose,Calif. before moving to Longview, Wash.

Survivors include her husband. LeRoy; two sons; Dennis of California
_..--------and-Doogias~ngview:-three-grimdchildren;'tw(n~I'eilgran , n; one

brother, Loren Wheeler ofMadera; Calif;; and four sisters" Lois Johnson of
-,-,c'~~-tongview,-Hotlts-eorry""(jI',eastle""RQcK--;"wasll:;ErmaKoesterand'Ruth-

Luhr, both of Wayne. , .,.'
She was preceded in death by her patents; four brothers, Basil and Mar- .

vin of Allen, Maurice of Kent, Wash. and, Russell of Longview; and one
sister, Josie Kimball ofLongview. "',
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The Discovery Channel- Former Red leaders con-
In Empire of the Red "Bear,' trolled the peqp!.e through
you can take a jourfley into harsh programs, extin-.
the vast expanse of the for- gUishing basic rights.
mer Soviet Union. 1·1' has Discover the,.Rllssia..}'O-ll .--
remarkably diverse animal-----never Knew, only on cable.
and plantliie.ll/29.

In November

HBO-Stalin, an original
movie, is about the ruth
less dictator Josef Stalin
(Robert Duvall), who held
the Soviet Union in an iron
grip of terror, and e!iminat
ed millions of his coU'fitry..
men. 1·1/21,24 & 29.

EXCEPTIONALLY WELL MAINTAINED HOME
in quiet neighborhood, 4 bedroom ranch with 3 baths,

main floor laundry, newly finished basement
with large family room and workshop, ready to move into.

n;~~f~BERG
". . DALE STC)LTENBERG,BROKER_ ..

108.,W••t1.Straat. WaV_, HE. Phon.: .iJ'7!>-H62 ,
Attar Hou,..: Dtlla - .375-442Sl Ann.,... 375-3376

.BRANCH RESOURCES .FRIENDS IN DEED .CARE AND
SHARE .BRANCH CHAllENGE-FUND .DISASTER RELIEF

-" - .CONGREGATIONAL MATCHING FUNDS
, ·RESPECTEEN
"', - Plus several program reSOIl,rces

\f:~&
.' ...... COMMUNITY-SUPPOR~''

Please contact one of the .

~'fll~~~nPor 19~2 .',lUTHERAN ',," ,
further information - . L BD.O'"-.lERHOOO' '
oPresident Dave.Olson =to N '.n', '" ....
·V.P. Les Youngmeyer ~ A fnterMI Benefit~_
-5«. Melia -Hefti ' -
oTreas.Oariel Rahn Wayne County Branch #8212
oServl.c~ Off. Meri~rlksen $ERVING HOME
opubliclty Off•. Lanora Sor,ensen CHURCH AND COMMUNITY
oEd. Off. Merlln;(Lefty) Olson :
oAddltional,Off. Lynette Lentz oAddttlonat, Off. Roy Sommerfeld
oChaplain Pastor ,Rothfuss oFraternal Branch Consultants Loren Stutheit .
6< Ashley Nedeau-owen oUnit Advisor HOlen Njus, Story City, Iowa
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Alicia Dorcey
Wayne

the fourth grade. math classes tor
totaling each days minutes and
hours, and to Mr. Reikofski's, Mrs.
Halncr's and Mrs. Olson's classes
for graphing tl,C daily results. .

A big tlJank to the Wayne Dairy
Queen for providing 150 free cone
certificates. Special thanks, to
Farmers State Bank of Carroll and
Wayne Pizza Hut for the helium
and biiltoons.-'

Also, thanks to the Wayne Her
ald for (heir excellent-coverage. It
was a great wepk of excitement and
reading! .' ..

Mrs. ClaUdia Koeber
Elementary Lihrarian -

)jons, not limiting the one resource
Wayne has - parking lots. Parking
lots arc a very sad example of what
Wayne c,m offer their teens.

I understand the concern with
safety but the problem is not crnis
ing..Thc..problcm.is lack of-<:nw
tainment available for today's
teenagers. ~

state had no obligation to these
people, making giving them money
a special bonus benefit. The state
can't just go handing out money to
people, unless, of course, you own
a large corporation,

The board's rationale for the
mbve-saying it would be "a good
faith gesture" - isn'l the kind of
sound legal argument I would sus
pect would be nceded to make this
thing stand up in court.

AND OPPONENTS of the
payout in the Legislature have a
new argument: thc voters' rejection
this month of using lottery pro
ceeds to pay depositors. It was an
overwheli]1ing thumbs down that
showed t.oere is little sympathy for
them.

There is a prevailing vicw that
these pcople were taking a risk to
get higher interest and lost. I can't
overlook the factthcre was a sticker
in the window that said their de
posits were insured up to $30,000,
a sticker thc state authorized them
to put up.

The depositors haven't gOtten
their bucks in a large part because
of a history of buck passing by
state policy makers. It should have
been ulken care of nine years ago.

Now the buck passing contin-
ucs, The Claims Board, a politicaf:" _,
body made up of three Nelson ap-··
pointees, pulls a $16.5 million
figure out of the air and recom
mends it be paid. Nelson, to his
credit, backs payment, but only a
fraction of the actual payments
would come on his watch.

I can only hope, just for every
one's sakc, that this truly is the last
go-round.

Dear Editor:
Wow!. What a week of evening

reading with the "·Elect to Read"
progratll during National Children's
Book Week at Wayne and Carroll
elcmentary schools, A totitl Bf. over
440 hours was tabulated for the en
tire weeJs; of evcning reading by all
students, kindergarten through
fqurthgrade. ..

- Special thanks to all of the par
ents and family menlliers who read
or listened to their' children read.
Many thanks [0 Mr. LUll, all of the
faculty, staff and mother volunteers
who helped in any way with this
great reading project. Thank you to

Wow, what a week!

they dcserve and they don't know if
they'll live to see it.

Many of the depositors were c1
derly folks in the first place and it's
already been ninc years, Depositors
would receive their last payment
after the tum of the century, more
than 17 yearS after Commonwealth
was shut down,

THESE ARE bitter people and
they also have to be a little jaded.
Even if it's approved, it will likely
be challenged in court, just like the
$34 million payout thc' Legislature
tried to give depositors two years
ago.

Thc claims process is different,
but I go back to thc court's last
opinion, which basically said thc

are two reasons why some people don't mind their own business. One is they
don't have a mind. The other is they don't have any business."

That's sounds like II real intelligent argument. It would sure go a long way
toward convincing me if anyone ever used that line on me.

Convince me to escalate the cOnfrontation to violence, that is. "Remember
_that no one can ll)ake.up_youunindIm-~eeisiolllOsmoke is arlgnr--

and a privilege. It is not for anyone else to decide," says the muddle-headed
manuaL

I beg to differ, as you might imagine. If there-is any discrimination going
on, it is the smoking population that is doing the discriminating. Group
insurance rates for instance, cost everyone more because of ine smoking
portion of the population. .

They dertlllnd their right to smoke and get cancer and heart'disease more.
often than non-smokers. They demand theirLights!U-lia¥c-t1lG-oon-smtlkers--
help them bear the cost of medical treatment of smoking induced illnesses.

Their right costs everyone, that's not fair. Smoking in the workplace
discriminates against the non-smoker because it costs .the business more to
maintain equipment, and keep the workplace clean when smOking is
allowed. Those expenses get passed on to the consumer, most of whom are
non-smoking consumers.

Inaddition, numerous scientific studies have proven the unhealthy effects
of second hand smoke on non-smoking people. I'm not a militant non
smoker. I'm not encouraging outright bans. No, where else would we come
up with the more than $10 billion in excise and sales tax revenues generated
each year on tobacco products if we banned them? Maybe wc shouldn't ban
smoking in private.

But, it upsets me when the tobacco industry insults our intelligence by
claiming smokers have a constitutional right to foul the clean air in a public
place. That they have a right to enjoy the health insurance benefits of
healthier non-smokers. That they have a right damage computer and other
equipment in the workplace. If smokers and the tobacco industry think they
have been discriminated against,just lei them persist in the militant approach
encouraged by the Phillip Morris manual. The resultant anti-smoking
backlash will make their haze-shrouded heads spin.

."?":>'

Mann
Overboard

THE BUStTOPS HERE

tance. I would be unablc to recover
election costs without her calcula
tions. The county cannot really af
ford to- cover any additional ex
penses, so 'her cfforts are greatly'
appreciated.

The cfficient operation of a
business requires teamwork. I
would also like 10 thank all the
anonyinou~ individuals within The·
Wayne Herald staff whom con
trihuted to the largest election in
Wa¥.lIe County's history!

... , Debra Finn
Wayne County Clerk

one more ride.
THE STATE Claims Board

. votcd last weck that the depositors
should reccive $16.5 million in
state funds. subject to approval
from the Legislaturc. Gov. Nelson
immediately said hc would include
the funding in hiS·'budg.et. But since
times arc tight, hc said, we would
proposc the payout go out over
eight years, about $2 million a
year.

Now it's up to the Legislature to
decide what to do.

For depositors, it was like bcing
told only half your bam has burned
down. Surc, they'd Iikc to gct some
moncy back. But they would only
be getting half of what they think

Dear Editor:
The staff of The Wayne Herald is

to be commended for the tremen
dous cooperation and support given
to my office during the general
election.

Alyce Henschke. was extremely
accommodailng during the ballot
preparation and printing. It is a te
dious. procedure, a challenge She
met with accuracy and >detail. We
already have new ideas for the 1994
.elections!

Linda Granfield's billing break
downs are also of utmost impor-

NewsPetper staff thanked

Dear Editor: you gonc to the storc, parked and tecnagers. If a teen wants to go to a
, A new city ordinance is about to then' realized you forgot your dance, except on rare occasions,

take effect in Wayne regarding checkbook. The 30 year old man they must travel at least 30 miles.
turning around in parking lots. I will be ignored, but the 17 year old Healthy entenainment is very scarcc
have two questions to ask regarding boy wilt be tickcted for the same and expensive in Wayne. Let's ad-
this new ordinance. offense. This is discrimination. mit it, cruising with five friends is

My first question, wilt all peo- My second question. if teens muchc~S'L!1lan..pa}'ing $4 per
.pIc-OO--fiaea--feMuming-arorrrnlirr -- cnnnOlgo--'w-Ihe parking "IoIS, person at the movies.
parking lots? I believe this ordi· whcre can they go? I don not sec The energy of the Wayne com
nance will be targeted towards anyone going to the cJty council to munity ought to be spent providing
teens. Of course, people over 25 arc get a "tcen hangout:: ,established in youth with othcr entertainment op
guilty of turning around in parking Wayne. I don't sec parents or other
lots too. How many times have adults opening their homes to

Is there a more sad and tortuous
history in this state than that of Ihe
OlmmOljwealth depositor?

These people's hopes have been
raised so many times, only to bc
dashed on the rocks of the Legisla
ture's latest action, or the latest
court opinion. More than ninc
years have now passed since Com
monwealth failed, the depositors in
that institution and two others re
main some $34 million short of
whole.

Well, it looks like wc're ready to
take these 10.000 or so folks on

Letters ~----------------

Ordinance would unfairly target teens

By Melvin Paul
Statehouse Correspondent
The Nebraska Press Association

Another ride on Commonwealth roller>coaster

Thoughts on smoking..~out!
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The Nebraska Department of Roads has released detailed plans for
the widening of Highway 35 (7th Street) through Wayne.

Though not on the specific construction schedule yet, the com pie
tion of the plans and the pUblic hearing to di scuss the proposed
changes (scheduled for Dec. 9 at 6:30 p,m. at Wayne City Audito
rium) indicates the work should be completed within the next few
years,

Some have called for the plan to be scrapped in lieu of a new by
pass route around the city.

While a by-pass would be a benefit, we fear the widening work
called for in the roads department plan would be necessary regard
less.
. Local traffic loads on the street, a higher than average number of
rear-end accidents caused by vehicles waiting on the narrow street to
tum across traffic and limited visibility created by hills and trees. all
create valid reasons for placing the project higher on the state's
construction list.

It is sad indeed that 37 trees, most of them stately and mature, will
be felled by the work. But a by-pass would not eliminate the need for
widening the route nor would it remove the danger created by thc
existing trees' sight-blocking positions.

What we need to do, and do immediately, is 10 plant new trecs to
replace the old ones. The new plantings along the route can be
positioned now to be out of the line of sight and line of construction,

New trees planted now will mean in a few short years, after the
construction work is completed, they will already have a good start
toward replacirJg the urban forest environment that exists now with
the mature trees scheduled for removal,

In this way Wayne can and will remain a Tree City, USA.

Avoid treeless routes

A growth plan
The neW comprehensive plan ~hichwas has been sent to Wayne

City Council for final approval aOOresses several critical needs for The pack a day folks and the
the community.·..·, compllltieswhich make money feeiI-

Adoption ot'the plan is the necessary first step beirre revision of ing their' habit have taken a new
the city's zoning regulatio.ns, a restrictive set of codes which has for approach in the fight against any

, ffe' I I' . d th 'h' wth new laws or regulations limitingtwenty years e ctive y. untte . e town s ousmggro . k' I'd' . , . th

_~! During the same period the city, has experienced below oplimum . smo ,~ng. t~scnmmat~o~~y

, .-ltousiRg-~taItS;-the~rear$uccess m creallng new industrial -sur;;- a slick handbook c~red "The

and ~fVl~ sector JO~~. . .____--Grea,tAmel'i~IISmok~r',sMan,I!!\~:!
--'-WlIil.ejObs growth III lIlost commumuesJ'l<lates to population published by tlie Phillip Morns

growth, Wayne has not behefited from new families moving here. Company, the beleaguered smokers_
Instead, because of a limit on available and economical housing, the are encouraged to stand up for their
people worldng those Wayne jobs are commuting here from neigh-. constitutional right to the pursUit of
boring communities. happiness. A copy of the book . __
,_ In this way the Wayne economic base misses a good deal of the :rossed my- desk die odlet d~y-as-I-Wl\scontemplating the bcnefits of the
direct benefit of the jobs growth. With new families moving into new Great Amencan Smokeoul. . . . .
housing the local tax base would improve, benefiting schools and Smokers should orgamze,become mIlitant, wnte theIr congressman and
otherlocalgoverrunentoperations. Thecommunity'schurchcsand' the local new~paper, Ignore requests to snuff thClf clggy around non-

. . " Id be fi f '. fl' f f il' d smokers, and 10 general try to endear themselves to the maJonty of the
CiVl~.orgamzattons wou . ne t ro~ an m. ux 0 n.ew am ies an population.
a?dittonal support. ~e re~l and service busmesses m th~ commu- Smokers are a,minority now, And as a minority they have to take strong
mly would benefit WIth an mcreased customer base, The mdustnal steps to make their views known and protest their individual rights,
and service sector employers would benefit from a growing labor "The American smoker is discriminated against every day." reads the
pool: . . .. Phillip Morris smokers manual>'As a smoker, you:re fed up, You're tired

With the n:cent growth m Job~ at Great D,,:"e, the FIrst Nauonal of of politicians interfering where thcy have no business interfcring. You're
Omaha Credit Card Center, Hentage Industnes and Wayne State tired of bans on smoking in the workplace and in restaurants. You're tired
College along with the strong tradition oflocal entrepreneurial' of ever-increasing tobacco taxes,"

success of businesses like Restful Knights and Utili-1;'ole, Wayne That's something I've always noticed about smokers Thcy can't think for
has the repu~ation.of being a great place. to work. But it remains a themselves. They have to have a tobacco company tell' them when they are
tough_town ill which to find a place to live. fed up and what they are tired of.

That is why the new draft plan for Wayne cites the opportunity to More of the tobaced company line of logic is to encourage smokers to
attract more than 200 new families to the community in the next ten respond with humor when s?meone asks them to put it out. The manual
years through energetic and broad-based efforts to develop new and suggests some retorts the smoker can usc on these occasions. Like: "There
improve old housing resources.

It is a plan, along with the subsequent changes in the zoning
.regulations. that deserves strong support from all sectors of the
community.

We encourage quick passage of the plan and zoning changes to
permit the community to take advantage of controlled and viable
growth potential that is the envy of nea'rly every other community in
the region.
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hospice volunteer for approximately
three years, -said she went from the
empt), ncstsyndrome after her chil
dren left home to wanting some
thing to do with her life.

"This was the best way I knew
to .serve God and witness his love,
and to serve my community and
fellow man. It·s 'also been one of
the best things I've done for my
own heart."

Doris said that as a volunteer her
main' job is to be a good listener
and an encourager. She also points
out that volunteers are only asked
to do what they feel comfortable
with.

"Believe it or not," smiles
Doris. "hospice is a positive pro
gram. You feel someone's burden
and you try to help in a positive
way. We do a lot of laughing ~
and a lot of crying.

"We're there as a friend," says
Doris, recalling how after the death
of one patient a family member
lamented the fact that she had not
sent Doris a sympathy card.

"[ forgot that you lost a friend
lOO."

""l->-t· ...

own life, including the death of her
mother when Jcan was just 14 years
of age.

"I ncver knew my mother had
cancer until thc day of her funeral,"
recalls Jean. 'Td like to help people
becomc more opcn about death."

"1 guess I'm a littlc selfish."

WAKEFIELD resident Barb
Holm says although she was at first
hesitant to contact the hospice of
fice, she now would find it vcry
difficult to get along withoul the
a>sistance of the volunteers.

Barb is employed part-time at
Wakefield Health Care Center. Her
husband, Vcrle, suffers from con
gestive heart failure and is confined
to home.

Barb said hospice volunteers,
including Doris Linafelter of Alien,
stay with Verlc three days a week in
the afternoon while shc works, or at
other times if needed.

"My kids are gone and I don't
havc anyone else close who could
help me," points out Barb.

DORtS, WHO has been a

JEAN, WHO has served as
coordinator of the Wayne Commu
nity Care Hospice Group since last
May, is the only paid worker and
spends approximately 25 to 30
hours each week at the hospice of
fice provided free of charge at Prov
idence Medical Center.

The Wayne hospice office
opened in 1987 and is affiliated
with Lutheran Community Hospi
tal in Norfolk.

"All I do is coordinate the
volunteers and help family mem
bers get breaks," says Jean, who
movcd to Waync last March with
hcr husband Vaughn and their three
daughtcrs.

The coordinator says hospice is
important to her pcrsonally because
il has helped her come to terms
with events that happcncd in her

care costs, and home care is just
plainly lower in cost than an insti
tution.

"People need to be supported by
their community to a death with
dignity."

JEAN STRESSES that
while hospice services are free,
many families are often hesitant to
COnl.1et· the office because they feel
they arc in some way accepting
charity or that they should bc able
to handle the situation alone.

"Nothing is further from thc
truth," points out Jean. "We are
simply a dedicated group of people
who care and who want lO help ease
the load for others."

The coordinator points out that
studies have shown that widows or
widowers who have received assis
tance from a hospice volunteer arc
less likely to becomc sick and ill
and themselves become a financial
burden.

"The need for hospice is increas
ing as the population ages," says
Jean. "With that increase in age
will come a necd for lower health

continued from page 1A

towards what's happening and to
handle things as they go. "It's im
portant that youngsters also have a
chance to express their feelings."

BARB HOLM OF Wakefield, at left, shares a cup of coffee and visits with Doris Linafelter, a hospice volunteer from Allen.
. Doris is one of several volunteers with the Wayne Community. Car~ H!>s~ice.Group_who\'isitthe Holms l'egulaf"ly-to help

care for Barb's- husband, Verle, who suffers from congestive heart failure. Barb is employed part-time at the Wakefield
Health Care Center.

lifestle ' ", ""
, .. " :', n., I • atl e \ 1. the way in which an individual or

group of people live. 2. of and pertahling to CUstoms, values; social events, dress and friend
. ships._3. nlanifestations, that characterize acomm.unity orsociety;syn: see COMMUNITY

Medicare certification
goodnews'for Wayne

Community Care Hospice
A recent announcement that the Way'ne Community Care Hospice

Group has received Medicare certification means good news financially
for the hospice organization and for patients, according to Coordinator
Jean Kinney.

Kinney said that local hospice group, headquartered at Providence
_-+--"'Jl"-lJ]l<:liI.-U;llU::<-!·n-WayI!e,will-remainaffiliated witIr u eran- om-'

munity Hospital in Norfolk. .
"HQspicewj1J still be under tile wing-ilf-hI'tlreTlIl1rCCllTI.mtUmniill:}'y'.'lioms;::--t-1I~----:--

- - pital iothe same way as Henle'Healllf€are-services", explained Kin
ney, adding that with the Medicare c~rtification, the hospice organiza
tion will now be able to work more closely with Home Health Care
nurses, doctors and chaplains.

Kinney said an inter-disciplinary team of professionals has been
l'orrned1norder to meet Medicare regulations and will deal with all as
pects of home patient care, including the emotional, physical, psycho
logical and spiritual well-being of the patient and family.

Among those serving on the team are Sister Gertrude, chaplain at
Providence Medical Center, Dr. JamesLindau, medical director, assist
ed by Dr. Dave Felber; Teri Munter, R.N., who will serve as patient
care coordinator, along with Kinney and a social worker based out of
Lutheran Community Hospital.

Kinney said another major advantange of Hospice Medicare ccrtifica
tion for patients is that it will help pay for medications at home, along
with durable home medical equipment including in-home oxygen.

"Hospice will now be a team effort and we will be able to provide
medical services that we were unable to in the past," said Kinney, ad
ding that the inter-disciplinary team will meet every two weeks to dis
cuss the-patient's total planofcllre: -

+

Mr. and Mrs. Winiam Lombard III

The birthday song honored Mrs.
Lawrence Ruwe, Mrs. Marvin
Rewinkel and Mrs. Reuben Meyer.

Serving on thc Dccember com
mittee for cleaning and, communion
ware arc Mrs. Byron Roeber, Mrs.
Marvin Rewinkcl, Mrs. Kurt
Rewinkel and Mrs. Lloyd Roebcr.

THE NEXT Ladies Aid meet
ing will be a Christmas luncheon
on Dee. 17 at noon.

Serving on commiltees for the
luncheon are Mrs. Lloyd Roeber
and Mrs, Elmer Schrieber. dining
room; Mrs. Marvin Rewinkel. and
Mrs. -ttanan"Ruwe, kitchen: and
Mrs. Marlin Schuttler and Mrs.
Gilbe.rt RausS'; program.

Lutheran Home at Omaha, and
Camp Luther. ~

Mrs. Gilbert Rauss gave the
visitation report. The friendship
committee will make Chr·istmas
baskcts and serve as a vi,sitiRJ!
committee in Deccmber.

The Ladies Aid of I 1mmanuel
Lutheran Church, rural Wakefield,
held election of officers during a
meeting on Nov. 19. New officers
are Hazel Hank, president; Mrs.
Gilbert Rauss, vice president; Mrs.
Harlan Ruwe, secretary; and Mrs.
Arnold Roeber, treasurer.

The meeting opened with the
hymn, "Crown Him With Many
Crowns." The Rev. Richard Carner
led devotions and the topic, entitled
"The Work of Christ,"and Hazel
Hank read "A Thankful Heart."

Co-hostesses were Mrs. Elmer'
Schrieber and Mrs. Gilberl Rauss.
Betty Lessmann was wclcomed as a
guest.

I Let v.s (jive %ank§l
Let flU ptaa of Cfirls~ rule in your fuarts~ sinu os mem6ers

_of on, 6~OtfYyou."" ,aiktf topwa. J1na.p-,C~ 3:15

GRACE
LUTHERAN=- CHURCH,-_

904 i.oGAN WAYNE. NE" ptt: 3';"5-J!1OP
Come Grow With Us 1n GRACE

FAMILY ,WOR,SHIP SERVICE
THURSDAY: THANKSGIVING SERVICE 10:00 AM

SUNDAY: 9:00AM BIBLE CLASSES
- 10:00 AM SERVIC~
M()N.~6:45 PM SERVICE

Christmas luncheon planned

New officers elected at
Immanuel Ladies Aid

THE LADIES Aid will pro
vide Christmas gifts for Mable
Pflueger at Wakefield Health Care
Center and Elizabeth Roach at
Wayne Care Centre. A donation of

-S-W-eaGli--will-be--sem-t<> tlie-Bakota
Boys Ranch, Bethesda Lutheran
Home, Home for thc Deaf, the

Norfolk, and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Johnson, Hoskins. Great grandpar-.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. George Wit
tler, Hoskins, and Mrs. Jane Kin
ney, SI. Paul.

New Arrivals
KINNEY - Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Kinney, Smith Sioux
City, a daughter, Kaitlyn Rae, g
\1js:~Toz.,N(iv. 1'7. Gralldparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kinney,

- Briefly Speaking
Child Care Board seUing tickets

WAYNE - The Wayne Child Care Board is selling rarne tickclS
good for two drawings. The rlfst is a $100 gifl certificate donated by
and to be used at Trio Travel, and the second is $100 in Chamber
Bucks which can be used at most local stores.

The tickets sell for 51 each or six tickets for $5. The drawing will
be held Saturday, Dec. 5 at Fantasy Forest.

First Trinity LWML meets
ALTONA - The Lutheran Women's Missionary League (LWML) of

First Trinity Lutheran Church, Altona, met in November with Deb
Youngmeyer as hostess.

Darlene Frevcrt, Christian growth chairman, opened with prayer and
a poem, "If Jesus Came to Your House." She alsq;,gave thc lesson
from the LWML Quarterly, entitled "What's in lh~rapper?" The
group sang "Sing to thc Lord of Harvest," and thc LWML pledge was
reeited as the mit¢'box offering was taken.

President Esther Stark presided at the business meeting. It was :w
nounced that Chti~lmas gifts will 5e purchased for lhree residents of
Wayne Care Centre.

Newly elected officers are Julie Stuthman, vice president; and Erna
Greenwald, treasurer. The convention project is to give wherever and
whatever is needed in the local area. Members will bring items fOf the
Wayne Food Pantry until convention time next summer.

The next meeting will be a noon potluck dinner on Dec. 3. Men are
invited and each member may bring a guest. There will be a $3 gift
exchange, and the program committec is Julie Stuthman and Pearl
Youngmeyer.

THE BRIDE appeared at her
falher's side in a white salin gown
with a cotton cluny lacc bodice and
long, puffed sleeves accentcd wilh
pearls. The full skirt wilh lace trim
featured a semi-cathedral train.

She carried a white Bible, which
her mother carried at her wedding,
in an arm bouquet of a dozen, long
stemmed ted roses and baby's
breath.

The bride's altendants wore deep
purple velvet gowns in tea length,
fashioned with long, puffed sleeves
and bateau necklines ending in a
deep V at the back.

Each carried a half dozen long
stemmed red roses accented! with
baby's breath.

The bride's personal attendant
was Tami Luhr of Osmond, and
ticker tape girl WllS Jenna Meyer of
Pilger.

Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Wayne was the setting for the Oct.
24 ceremony uniting in marriage
Trisha Meycr and William Lombard
III, both of Omaha.

Parents of the Couple arc Kevin
and LaRayne Meyer of Pilger, and
William and Carol Lombard of In
wood, Iowa.

The Rev. Frank ROlhfuss of
Wayne officiated at the double ring
service. Ushcring guests into the
church were Clinton Meyer of Pil
ger, Harold Breitkreutz of Wisner,
Scott Huss of Kirksville, Mo. and
Colin Ross of Pender.

MAID OF honor for her sist",r
was Brenda Meyer of Pilger, and
matron of honor was Pam Ahlman
of Grand Island. Bridcsmaid was
Chris Kaiser of Omaha, and junior
bridesmaid was Lacey Meyer of
Pilger.

Andrew Ter Wee of Wayne
served as best man. Groomsmen A SUPPER, rcception and
were Todd Viereck of Larchwood, dance followed in the Wayne Na
Iowa and Andrew Miller of Ida tional Guard Armory. Seated at the

____Grove Iowa and jlJn!~{}effiS- -guesl-'-book-wcre--Stcve' and 'K'ris
man was Cody Meyer of WIsner. ·Hanson of Madison, Wisc.

Pianist was Kate Brutsche of Host couples wcre Frank and
Guthrie Center, Iowa, and trumpeter Judy Ashmore of Crooks. S.D., and
was Greg Bergman of O'Neill. Vo- Brian and Linda Thompson of Fre
calists were Brenda and Clinton mont.
Meyer ofPilger, Pam and Shannon ... The couple wiII make their

--JS;Jjffi[an or Grand -rsTand'--Mat--f]ome-inLlmaha, where lhe bride is
·Mu.nson of Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, employ.cd.._at_Malecki Music at
Tami Luhr of Osmond, and the CroSsroads. The bridegroom is stu
Wayne State Madrigal Singers and dent teaching in the Omaha school
alumni.' systems.

ENJOY AN OUllNG
CHOOSE-AND CUT YOUR OWN
CHRISTMAS TREES

BRING THE KIDS & A CAMERA
- -OPEN AFTERTHANKSGIVINl;o

Frlday'9 - 5 Weekends 9 - 5 Week Days 1-5'
GOOD stiPP!.YOF 5-7 FT. SCOTCH & AUSTRIAN PINES

BELDEN PINES
Phone9a5-2486

Meyer, Lombard U?ed
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Third and fourth
grade, Carroll
Mrs. Olson .

We have. been involved with
several interesting activities this
month_ Carroll's two unnamed
streets now have names. The
street on the west end is now
called SunseJ Street (named by
Andrea Sethune and Andrea
Simpson), and the street on the
north end is now called Farm View
Drive (named by Lyndi Tietz). The
three winners each received a
cash award of $10, sponsored by
the Carroll Town Board..

We celebrated Children's Book
Week by haVing a home reading
contest called, Elect to Read. Stu
dents read at home each night
and then brought back a coupon
telling the tQ~L(lYInhe.L.QLtnirb-_

utes read. The fourth graders
graphed ""ch room's progress
datil'. Two names wertnlfawnlliiily'
for Dairy Queen trea.ts. lhe room
reading the most hours for the
week received helium balloons for'
each students. The fourth graders
also wrote-and- illustrated books to
share with their kindergarten pals
during this week,

All of the students in our build
ing shared a Thanksgiving feast
the week of ThanksgiVing. The
Kindergarten made the butter, the
J -2 baked the cornbread and the
3-4 made cranberry sauce. Mrs.
Olson provided ears of popcorn
from her popcorn p,tch for
everyone.

The fourth graders have reo
ceived their first letters from their
Weekly Reader pen pals. They !Ive
in Austin, Texas, so we are looking
forward to finding out about their
school.

German
MI"$, Zahniser

1n recent weeks students of
German at Wayne High School
have had a chance to talk to two
foreign visitors, a professor of li
brary science from the University
of Hamburg (a university friend of.
Mrs; lahniser) and abeginnTrig
student of Electrical Engineering
from Munster (a cousin of WSC
professor Marlene Mueller), about
conditions in contemporary Ger
many, and have been able to try.. ".
out their language skills with these
two native speakers. While having
lunch at Riley's the German III stu
dents had a chance to practice
their German and use their conti.
nental table manners. A new fea-
ture was added to partner-work in
the classroom: video. Short dia
logues were acted out and filmed.
During parent-teacher confer·
ences parents could see their chil
dren's classwork in action. Special
thanks to Mrs. Hansen for helping
with the camera. A ser"les of such
dialogues and/or skits is planned
throughout the year. The students
will be able to get copies of their
work at the end of the year aQd
observe their)Jrogress' in German.
G--erman Club members are get-
ting ready for their annual Christ-
mas party on Dec. 1 at·6 p.m in
the home ec. room. Parents and
brothers and sisters are invited to
this event. German Club members
are selling Advent Calendars,
candy bars and lotz Fizz Pops to
raise money for club events ,during
the school year. Alles Gute!

Jazz choir
The Wayne High Jazz Choir will

perform for the United Presbyte
rian Women on Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.
They will also be singing for the
Fantasy Forest on Dec. 3 at 6:45
at the ~i1fuditorium

Vocal recital
On Dec. 16, vocal music stu

dents will be participating in a
Christmas 'recital in the lecture
hall. The event will take place at 5
p.m. on Thursday. It will be fol·
lowed by a tea,
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All-school
production

Our ail-school production this
year will be a musical celebration
of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness. The revue, entitled
"Freedom," will involve all Middle
School students 5-8. Participation
will include speaking, singing,
dancing, costume and prop pro
duction and orchestration. Perfor
mances will be Monday and Tues
day, Jan. 2S and 26. Additional in
formation will be provided at a
later date.

Music
Mrs. Kopperud

We have such a busy schedule
in December. Instead of sending
home separate notes, I will list the
elementary music events as they
will occur: Dec. 4: 3/4 grades sing
at Fantasy Forest, 10:15-1 0:4S;
Dec. 14: Carroll Christmas pro
gram, Carroll auditorium, 7:30
p.m; Dec. 17: 2nd grade to sing at
Quality Foods, 1-1 :30 p.m.; Dec.
17: 1st grade to sing at Wayne
Care Centre, 2-2:30 p.m.; Dec.
18: 3rd grade to sing at Kid's
Closet, 10:30-11 a.m.; Dec. 22:
4th grade to sing at WSC Haun
Building, 9:30-10:15 a.m.; Dec.
23: Carroll to sing at Wayne Senior
Citizens, 10:30-11 a.m.

We hope you can join us in
singing Christmas carols on any or
all of the dates listed above.

LUNCH MENU DECEMBER 1992

In math, we've been doing a
great deal of patterning on our
calendar, making people patterns,
and using many different objects.
We also made a pattern necklace
to wear during our Thanksgiving
feast. The numbers 0-6 are re
viewed consistently and we are
learning about number 7.

In language-arts we've been
reviewing letters Aa-Gg and are
learning about Ii. We hope the
key word alphabet list sent home
will help you when reviewing with
your child. We made a book titled
"The Kindergarten Terrible, Horri
ble, No Gooa, Very Bad Day" after
reading the book "Alexander and
the Terrible, Horrible, No Good,
Very Bad Day." We plan to, make

another book about our best day
in kindergarten.

Thank you for your help with
"Look and Listen." We've shared
favorite family fun activities, fa
vorHe games, favor"lte books and
what we are thankful for.

Soci.1l studies and science have
been very exciting as ·we held our
own election. talked about feel
ings, the first Thanksgiving, voyage
on the Mayflower and about the
Indians and pilgrims. Learning so
many different things about
Thanksgiving helped us understand
the reason for our Thanksgiving
feast. We wore our pattern neck·
laces. number head bands and a
paper bJg vest to our feast. Our
feast was a wonderful experience
for the children!

We are working on the Christ
mas musical, "How the Penguins
Saved Christmas," to be presented
on Dec. 14, at the Carroll audito
rium. We hope many can come to
enjoy our songs.

We will be welcoming Mrs.
Maureen Braad!and to our room ·In

January. She will be doing her stu·
dent teaching the second
semester in q'room.

., r
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Elementary library
Mrs. Koeber

National Children's Book Week
(Nov. 16-20) was a great success!
Thanks to so many parenb for
reading or listening to 'your chil
dren read for our "Elect to Read'
evening reading program. Special
thanks to Mr. Reikofski's and Mrs.
Olson's 4th grade math classes for
tabulating the hours and minutes
read. Also a big thank you to the
Wayne, Dairy Queen for providing
free cone certifJcates to over 140
readers. During Children's Book
Week we also had a very success·
ful paperback 800k Fair. It has
been an exciting month of books
and reading!

DECEMBER 1992

MU,slc notes
The Middle.,School vocal con·

certWill be Friday evening, Dec. 11
at 7:30 in the high school lecture
hall. Performing groups ,are the
fifth and sixth !lrades, Music Mak.
ers, 7/8 grade choir and the 7/8
grade swing choir. The Music
Makers will be'.giving. a special
show called 'Assignment Earth' for
the elementary on Dec. J.6. at 1
p.m. in the lecture hall,

Fifth grade
We will be studying the Civil

War soon using an interdisciplinary
unit which wiliinclJJ.dec:sciE·=llT---C.C-","
music, math, social studies, physi.
cal education and language arts, If
anyone has Informatlo.n, knowl
edge, .uniforms or anything else to
display from fhis war that you
would like to share with us, please
contact Mr. MetteeratthE!middle.
scnoor~-- - --

Sixth grade Chapter 1
The students have put away

their textbooks for the next few Mrs. Walton
WeeRs and are explOring ~-- -- .·-------en"pter 1 "F~n-.·Ts our elec·
Frorn,Ashanti and Berber to Masai tion year slogan. Third and fo.urth

----=d.b~E-a--i5-fleme_t<>_a__~·~---7~~~~~~JG"--~~r-ade---re-ading-stuchents have
variety ~f people speaking over taken a learning style inventory
800 languages. As citizens of the and should have an idea of how to
World, students need to become study more effectively. Second
more aware of the problems fac- ':'graders in math can use daily
. AI . . Th d practice cou nting money, while

---.madlescliool ~ITlb:':~7;g~~~~~~'abo~tS~~i:~~ first grade's math goal is mastery

I h b of all facts from 1-: and below. Weunc program verse and eautiful continent
th h d . h I rely. heavily Or> practice with study

Middle school On Dec. 1, we will begin using a roug OIng. re.searc ·en. severa _...ting.uI1Jlo.me for this.
computerized lunch piogram-oLthe.-co~ntue~nd-t>Y--lIfIder. One of the special features of

library news which works much like a checking sta~dlng t~lbal dlffer~nces. Chapter 1 is its strong parent in.
National Book Wee~ was used account; keeping track of the . hey will be working ~n cooper- volvement component. Parents, I

to kick-off a new Read_A_Thon.'debits and credits made to your at:ve groups .. A substantial part of wekome contact in using school
The theme of this Read.A-Thon is child's account. Each child will be thIS readhe will ~e based on ~ffort resources in your home and/or
"L' hUh M d' C b issued a plastic credit card· like put ort , wor Ing cooperatively • conferencing about individual

Ig t pte . e la enter y t' k t Th" t I" t and neatness and completeness of Kindergarten
Reading.' Christmas Bear has ar- IC e '. IS n~w sys em e Imina es finished products. needs. 1 enjoyed the annual par-
rived frol11 the North Pole to help the fear oJ lOSing 3-4 weeks worth We appreciated Tyrone Wrice's Mrs. Tledtke, Mrs. Jenkins, ent involvement conference in
decorate for Christmas. In his of lunch tickets sln~e weekly tlck- willingness to share his knowledge Miss Knelfl Kearney this November. Thank
hurry to get here, he' arrived all ets are no longer ISsued. There- about Africa. We .are looking for- We would like to thank the you to all who encourage Chapter
tangled with strings of Christmas fore, we encourage you to send a ward to Mr. Rothfuss' presentation parents for making our parent- 1 students in their activities.
lights. String by string Bear will be· check for several weel<s worth of and Pearl Hansen's students from teacher conferences a huge suc-
come untangled and for every meals. Cash will be accepted, but the college will be doing African cess with 100 % parent participa-
three books read, another bulb on change will no longer be given. If art with the students. tionl Parents you are to be com-
the string will be Iight~d.. """"..YtlIL__ yoU! .c.bjlt:Lng~cl~.J!1one)lJor other mended as your interest and sup·
develop ou,' computer skills along activities, this must be kept sepa· port reinforces that our children's
with reading by keeping track of rate. If the new plastic ticket is lost Varsity choir education is a high priority. We
books read on a data base pro· or damaged, a replacement cost Four Wayne H"lgh choir students enjoyed meeting with you. Please
gram. It is estimated that in a joint of $2 wili be charged (lt1i"ap.plies attended the Nebraska Music Ed. feel free to continue visiting and
effort students and teachers will to free and reduced students ucators Association Convention on call if you have questions.
have to read 900 books to get also). ' Nov. 19-21 in Lincoln as members
the Media Center completely of the Nebraska All-State Chorus.
decorated. Can we do it?? If we If you have any questions, They performed at Pershing Audi-
reach our goal, everyone will be please feel free to contact the torium on Nov. 21 in a final choir,
treated to Chr,istmas cookies. Middle School. band and orchestra concert. Par

ticipating were Daniel Burget,
Kathy Guilliam, Kim Imdieke and
Krista Remer.

The choir will be presented the
Christmas concert in conjunction
with the band on Dec. 21 at 7:30
p.m. in the high school lecture
hall. They will be singing Christmas
favorites and will conclude the
concert in a combined number
with the band performing Handel's
"HallelUjah Chorus."

The choir will make their annual
visit to the Wayne Care Centre
where they will share Christmas

, music with the residents. The day
following the caroling they will at
tend a Christmas tea at Mrs. Ley's
home.

From the desk of the superintendent
The holiday season is soon upon usl After finaliy reaching age 21, re

membering how as a teenager I yearned ~or that benchmark, it is de·
pressing to now watch the years go by so quickly. The baby-boomers are
reaching a more physically challenging time when major portions of the
body start losing shape - I've also noticed how difficult it is to motivate
myself mentally_to combat the physical effects of time. Irregardless, this
time of the year is special and, hopefully, families can come together,
forget past differences and solidify a strong bond and support network
for each other to help face the future in a positive way. Have a wonder
ful holiday seasonl

As was mentioned in the first newsletter, The Wayne Herald has been
an excellent and willing partner in trying to reach a wider audience with
our school news. Last month was our first attempt and, in reviewing the
results, some changes will be made in this month's publication. There are
so many activities and interesting projects happening within our district
walls that it is difficult to reduce them to one page a month. Please be
patient with us until we develop a formula that is satisfactory to the pub
lic and the faculty. If you see me on the street or if you have some sug
gestions for refinement, let me know. The goal is to have a better in·
formed public; not just those adults that have children in school, but to
have as many people as possible in the greater Wayne area given the
opportunity to understand the issues and concerns that face the K-12 "";l:il.I=::.oU
educational community.

From the principal - David Lutt
A big thank you to all parents for making parent/teacher conferences

a huge success in the elementary. It takes everyone's support to get
100% in all grades K-4.

We have started the accu-scan lunch tickets. The students all feel
they now have their own personal credit card. The first week went very
smoothly and we are working on some of the problems. The process is
actually run on credit.· The student is credited 'so much to their account.
When they go through the lunch line, they are debited according to
what they eat. Please look carefully at the lunch receipt that is brought
home. The students will bring a receipt only when they deposit money
Into their account, they have enough credit for 2 meals er less or if they
received a charge. The process is the same as before, only the paper
work is different. You may now send any amount you wish. This will be
credited to their account. Anytime a deposit is made, a receipt is given
to th.e student. Please look for this rec'!'ipt.

I would like to thank all students, faculty, staff and cooks for making
this transition go smoothly.

Please visit school whenever possible. We look forward to having you
involved in your child's daily activity.
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I SUN_ MONDAY TlJESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 1

129 30 1 Chicken & 2 Taco or Taco 3 4 5 I
I Noodles. Salad. Corn, BBQ Pork Pizza. I

Crackers, Celery Applesauce, Sandwich. Lettuce
I1 Baked Beans. Salad. Pineapple.

1 Slicks wlPeanut Cookie
Diced Pears. Chocolate Chip I

I
Butter, Peaches

Cake Bar I

16 I-l:hicken Patty wi _ IL_ .MeaUOal- 9 . - Cllili,Soup-1-t0--- l-1- ----- 1-2---
- .- Chicken FriedI Bun. Letluce & Dinner, Whole Crackers,

Ham & Cheese, Sleak,
,

I Mayonnaise, Wheat Roll. Celery Slicks wi
Tater Tots, ' Mashed I

1
Carrots, Mashed Pota- Peanlll Butter,

Peaches'- Cookie Polatoes, ,
Applesauce, toes, Jello wi Fruit Cocktail,

I Cookie Pears Cinnamon Roll Peas, Cake I

113 14 Macaroni & 15 16 17 18 19 1
Cheese, Little Hamburgerlw Bun. Nachos or Taco Chicken Nuggets Spaghetti. 11 Smokies, Carrot Pickle Slices, Salad wlMeat & Dinner Roll. French Bread,I Coins. Fruit IGreen Beans. Cheese. Com, Mashed Peas. Cherry

I Cocktail. Fresh Apples. Pineapple. Muffin Potatoes. Apple- Crisp 1, Cinnamon Roll, Cake sauce. Cookie I
Cake

,20 21 lr2uned Turkey, 23 24 25 26 1

I
Hot Dog wlBun. Mashed Pota- Beef Sticks,

1Tat8r Tots, toes, Dinner roll. Corn Breadwl NO SCHOOL,
Peaches, Cookie Corn, Strawberry Syrup. Mashed MERRY CHRISTMASI

I
I Short Cake Potat~es. Green ,'. 1
1 Beans, Cookie

CH@ISTMAS
I

,27 28 29 30 31 I

I 1
1 1- --------- f------.

" 1I
I I

- - - -- __ ... .J___________ .J

r SUN. MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY:

129 30 1 2 3 4 5 I
1 HSGemm OJ> Xma;

~~D~~~ctOoeActs EL.carrol4tlGtade EL·3rd&4thGrade~og US·lI8 GBB A- IPil!l' Horre-ec rm 6i1:pm UWg BoO< Rep«' atFartEyFaestlOl5· Pierce 9:15
1 E\.·Asserrliy2:lJpn I ltD." 718 BB A· I
1 CilTol3rd &4th Grade Pierce 11:30 1SdlxiI8oa'd"""'og A_Paral.45p1l
1 ilglSdlxil7~ I

I
16 7 8 9 \27/A 11 12 I
I

t.lS-GBB-W.f'ojlll CC Home School Board Meet •••. _I-~

~~~"!.-I{~pm Ign &11001 A·4:30 Christmas Concert
I

El-20d Grade Field
El·2nd Grade Field 718 BB-W. Point CC Lecture Hall· 7:30 GOO Wayne InVite I

I Trip to Pac'N'SAve Hpma at CA-4:3O TBATrip to Heritage 2:00 pm 718 GBB·Hartingtoo I
I !-boos 12:15 Trinity A-4:30 IHS-State One-Acts Hastings

113 14 15 16 HS-BBIWR 1 7wakefi~~-~~:~1 18 19 I
I ~t~~~h~11.\'s MS·718 Wrestling- Rules Test 7pm #102 CA 4:00 718 GBB El·Grade 3 Si09 et I

BB&GBB W'll'ne Invite ~r~'~~too'Plaioview El· Cerroll Xmes Wakefield A-3.30 Kid's Closet1
El·3rd Grd peal<er ~~~~~ f~~~~~ EL·Grede 1sing at 10:30·11 :00 I

1 Mrs. Bottger on Fossil Ipm. Lacture Hall Nursing Home I
I Fuel Carroll Xmas 5th &6th Grade ~;;I:~~gF~d~t~1'" IProgram 7:30pm Mus~Makers

,20 21 22 23 24 25 26 IHS-Baod.l::hoir
;t\V~~ Grade Siog HS-B.'d Concert1 Concert 7:30 .Jof.El&.MS 8:45an .:-~ I

I MS-Teacher ioserviCe 9:30·10:15am MS- Oismiss 2:30pm NO SCHOOL I
. ~Di;lI)iss-2'15 :... .. - El-D.miss 2:15pm1 El·ing Arouod Sog hoond Tr.. 9:45 I,

~1~miss2pm Carroll Sing Weyne ~.J.

~HR1STMAS DAY .ICare Centre 10:30

127 28 29 30 31
SCHOO RESUMES I

1 WSC H~IJDAY BASKETBALL TOURNA ENT JANUARY ATH 1
I

~;
J - I 1NO SCHOOl EL· ELEMENTARYI -T~ MS - MIDDLE SCHOOL 1

I
HS ' HIGH SCHOOL I

L._ - - - -'-- ,.
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Coach Mik,e Brewen earns first season opening victory

WSC opens cage season with win

FRESHMAN FORWARD Terry Mailloux goes to the hoop
strong during action in WSC's season opening win over St.
Francis. Mailloux scored 13 points in his college debut.

The Wildcats will travel to
compete in the Tri-State Tipoff
Classic in Sioux City on Friday
and Saturday. WSC plays
Morningside on Friday ~t 8 p.m.
and Saturday at 6 p,m. they play
top five-rated South Dakota.

Allen led the .team in assists
with five while Patterson and White
had two each. WSC finished with
17 turnovers which tied St. Francis.
The 'Cats were IO of 15 from the
free throw line and connected on 53

THE NATIONALLY renowned Bud Light Daredevils performed at halftime of Wayne
State's basketball contest with the College of St. Franj:is, Saturday. The Daredevils per
formed all kinds of aerial slam dunks in an eight-m'/nute performance.

"Kyle really stepped in and did a
nice job," Brewen said. "Although,
he's just a freshman I expected him

The first was on a long three
pointer which busted the Saints 2-3
zone. The second came on a bounce
pass from all-America center David
Allen in which White made the lay
in and was fouled and converted the
free throw.

Wildcat fans were treated to a
spectacular aerial show at halftime
as the Bud Light DaredeViISjlei"
formed an .eight-minute routine that
consisted of aerial slam dunks using
trampolines and other props.

St. Francis led WSC by as many
as six points in the early going but
the ,'~!$ re$po!1ded1o. takec.a twQ--c
point lead into the locker room at
the intermission, 33-31. Both
teams scored 37, second half points.

The lead see-sawed most of the
second half. At one point WSC
trailed by four points before fresh
man point guard Kyle White came
off the bench and scored six unan
swered points in just two trips
down the court.

By Knin- Peterson- to deliver and he did"a great job. I 14 apiece while Mailloux poured-in--percent of their shots from the
Sports editor was pieasantly surprised with the 13 as WSC had four. in double fig~ floor.
. Wayne State men's basketball pla~ of our other freshman Terry' ures. Omar Clark scored I I points
coach Mike Brewen ootehed--!lis---MaillowLaruL.Gre.g-IqraIl.--1=IwS6----and-Davy SUlllmerSlillded seven ..--"O¥erall.-I--thouglit-it-was-a-wel

. h d h bo d d played game for the first game of
first ever season opening victory two guys cras e tear s an while Greg Ryan netted five.
WI

'th the Wildcats as WSC 'treated went to the baskl.'t..It.~ .-.-R-ill.. D-aUerson scored four the season," Brewen said. "Our
~- freshman did awfully well but I

hometown fans to a thrilling 70-68 Each time St. Francis attempted points and Dan Anderson rounded think that's attributed to the leader
victory over the College of·St. a rally the Wildcats responded as out the attack with two, WSC out- ship of Allen, Summers and
Francis on Saturday in the friendly they stretched the home win streak rebounded the visitors, 30-25 as Patterson. The younger guys really
confines of Rice Auditorium, to five. "Coming into the game we AlI~npulled _d?wn 11 caro~s, stepped up and hit some big shots

--knew we--haoto genome JreIp from Ma:.lIoux Ilai:l fl.ve boar<Is while for us."
our bench in thtl scoring column," Patterson and White had four each.
Brewen said. "We got 40 of our 70
points from non starters and that is
coming against an opponent who
'hao"three NCAA Division I trans
fers."

Allen and White shared 'team
honors in the scoring column with

"It was a really great way to start
the season," Brewen said. "It was a
tough order to fill against a good
Saints team but it's nice to start the
.year off on the right foot."

The 'Cals were outscored 53-25
in Ihe second half. Lisa Chamberlin
led W.SC's offense with 23 points
while Mary Schnitzler, Brenda Te
Grotenhuis and Jodi Otjen scored
six each. Linda Heller and Marla
Stewart tallied four p_oints each
whilc Cheri VanAuker· and Robyn
Wiese scored two C<lch. Lynn Nohr
rounded out the scoring with one
pOInt.

WSC shot just 29 percent from
the Ooor and 66 percent from the
free throw line on eight of 12 at
tempts. Nohr led WSC in assists
with five. "I thought Lynn dill a
nice job against an all-America
back court," Barry said.

NDSU finished with a 48 per
cent shooting percentage from the
Ooor and 62 percent from the free
throw line on 10 of 16 attempts.
The Lady Bison recorded 17 steals.
WSC h;ld 22 lurnovers compared to
13 for NPSU.

Tim Wildcats will travel to play
Morn.in,gside on Tuesday before
traveling to take part in the Kearney
Classic on Dec. 3-5.

Eighth grade boys split contests
WA¥NFFhe-Waync-cighth-gradciJoys1llrskelbaIrrcamIS 1-1 after

a season-opening loss to West Point and a win over S.Quth Sioux.
Wayne fell 42-3 I to West Point despit«J6 poin~s and eight rebounds
by Nick Vanhorn, Paul Blomenkamp added nine and Jeremy Lutt
scored five. Paul Zulkosky closed out the scoring wilh one point.

In the win over South Sioux !Romenk-flmp poured in 14 while
Vanhorn scored 12. Both players tied fOf team honors in rebounds with
12. Neil' Munson added seven points and TelTY Hamer scored five
while Jeremy Lutt netted four.

.------------------_.-

The Wayne Stale women's bas
ketball team began the 1992 cam
paign in Fargo, North DakoUi last
Friday, as Mike Barry's Wildcats
went head-to-head with the Lady
Bison-NCAA Divison II's second
rated team and defending national
runner-up.

The Wildcat.s held their own for
the first half against the host tC<lm,
trailing just 42-30. but NDSU used
its. superiority in the second half
and rolled to a 95-55 victory.

"NDSU has an excellent pro
gram and a classy team," BaITy said.
"Our schedule gave us a chance to
play against some of the best
NCAA Division II teams in the
nation and we did e~actly that."

~
~ CHRISTMAS TREE SALES ~
~.. A A wavn,e coun.tyd.aYCees.. • ~
~ • • Mineshaft Mall . ~
~1141:ast 2nd. Str"llet Wayne,NE. ~.,-~

~ . ek-dtMu ';"',.1. &._ P<-..~. "."'/~ tu.';Ie"""., -I.","".i •.,/k ••(I{u.',"'" ~
~ ~ t.... IJ.. tJ.t I~ ,fIIt.I'«l4-r-"'~ •.,/~.t !W',.. J-til., "v'r"'$, ~
~ SALES START FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27! ~
~ Monctay.FrlctaY5:30 pm, to 8:30 pm , ~
~Sat.urctay 10:00 am - 4:00 pm. Sun!lay 12 Hoo",. 5:00pm~

~$#~40W'~~.

Barry was pleased Ihat his team
stuck with the Bison in the first
half. "You have to give NDSU
some credit because they really
turned up the intensity in the sec
ond half and virtually ran right past
us," Barry said. "We didn't shOal
the ball extremely well in the sec
ond half."

WSC women begin
season with loss to
highly rated NDSU

,.,,1

Lynn Nohr graded out well in
her debut as the signal-caller of the
team, taking over Dana Olmsted's
sMt.who graduated last May. Nohr
seems to be improving because of
practice, where she is being pushed
by one Of those' quality freshman,
Marla Stewart of !3l.air.

Of-the 12 that traveled to Farg,?
last Friday, three were freshman and
all three saw playing time. Hope
fully, the home town folks' in
Wayne and the surrounding area
will get out to see the Wildcats

perform this season because boill
teams can provide a real treat
against some of the finest NCAA-II
competition.

The women, much like the men,
will be very competitive this sea
son as they return leading scorers
Lisa Chamberlin and Mary Schnit
zler. Chamberlin poured in 23
points in WSC's opener and doesn't
appear to -have misse oa, '"

last season.

To be quite honest, the Wildcats
were not expected to go in there and
push the Lady Bison all over the
court. In fact, WS,!:: may have got-.
ten a little closer than they were
supposed too, only trailing by 12 at
the intermission before they ex
ploded for 53, second half points
while turning up the def~nsive in
tensity at the same time.

the roster, six are freshman and
three saw extensive playing time.
The Wildcats as~whole are young
with pre-season all-America center
David Allen being the only senior.

Playing 'Up to the NCAA Divi
siori IITiveil is a tiuge step com
pared to high school ball, but it
appears now at least, that these
three are up to the challenge of
playing big time basketball.

By Kevin
Peterson

For
Pete's

Sake

Mike Barry's women's team on
'---------'---..,,-1,. the other hand. had a very tough
practice conditions and game prepa-~order to fill in traveling to face one
rations. ofAmerica's finest NCAA-Division

The Wildcats~ have a unique II teams in North Dakota State.
situation this year in that three
freshman combined to play over 60
minutes of ball in the 'Cats opener
in a hotly con\.e.sted game in which
the winner wasn't decided until the
final moments of the game.

If Kyle White, Terry Mailloux
and Greg Ryan continue to excel at
the pace they started out at, the
'Cats are in .for a real treat for the'
next several seasons:

Of the, 13 total WSC players on

Laurel all-conference
THE LAUREL football team had 10 players named to the NENAC all-conference team and
honoral!h! mention while the volleyball team had three listed to the annual squad. Deb Ward
and Samantha Felber were named to the first team in volleyball with Brandi Mathiason earn
ing honorable mention. Travis Monson, Steve Stanley, Mark Dickey, Kyle..Schulte, Kelly
Arens and Dustin Roberts earned first team football status with Chris HarilFng, Derek Eh
lers, Ben Donner and Cody Carstensen named as honorable mention recipients.

--- -- .,,"--!-

An_old basketball adage states
that you are only as good the fol
lowing ~on as youf recruits are,
Whether the recruits play Of not the
quality has to be th~re to improve

The Wayne State men's basket
ball team cleared a gigantic hurdle
as they began the '92 season,
Saturday night. Although, it was
only Ihe first game, to beat a qual
ity team like St. Francis sent a
message to the Wildcat faithful that
Mi!<e Brewen's team is going to be
extremely competitive if they re
main healthy.

WSC returned seven letlerwin
ners and four starters off last sea
son's 11- i 7 squad and you could
"just sense the level of play from the
'Cats was' a step higher than last
year's team.

Campbell had one win and two
losses on the day while Rutenbeck
wrestled just once and lost in over-

Meyer won by pin twice and lost
in the finals while Rethwisch won
a match by pin and lost two others.

with competition taking place
among I I teams. Tyler Endicott
brought home a first place medal

and Jeremy Meyer captured runner
up honots. Jody Campbell, Micky
Rutenbeck and Jeremiah Rethwisch
also competed.

Junior high
wrestles at
Plainview

time. Endicott won three matches
by scores of! 1-5, 8-4 and 11- I.

The Wayne junior 'high
wrestling team took parrln the
Plainview Tournament recently

Fre~hmen look impressive

St. Francis came into Wayne
boasting three NCAA Division I
transfers on its roster along with

~--tRree-ie!tlming 'starters and nine let
terwinners off a 20- IO season.
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W L
The 3 Babes 15 1
Cougars 1- 9
Burrps & Bruisers 10 6
Blue Devils 9 7
Ghosts 4 12
Pin Blasters 3 .13

High Score.: Jon _Oathj.,
140·355; Jenny Johnnn, 111;
Nicolle McLagan, 2811; T.... 3
Babea, 450-1333.
Nicolle MeLagan, 102; Daniel
Johnson, 119-336; JOIl. Gathle•...
121; Jason Parks, 107; Heidi
EchlenkarTll. 104; Mike' VarleY,
103-317; Jayme Bargholz, 100.

Community Calendar
. "!"F

TUESDAY~ NOVEMBER 24
Tops 782, SI, Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.
Child Care Providers, Columbus Federal meeting room, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDA Y, NOVEMBER 25
Job Training of Greater Nebraska representative at Chamber office, 10

a.m. to noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon

FRIDA Y, NOVEMBER 27
Leather and Lace Square Dance Club, Wayne city auditorium

SUNDA~ NOVEMBER ~

Aleoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m. .
Hillside Cillb Christmas luncheon, Black Knight. 11:30 a.m.
Central Social Circle Christmas luncheon and gift exchange, Joyce

Niemann, noon
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, SI. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

City League
W L

Black Knight 32 16
PacoN-Save 31.5 16.5
K.P. Construction 27 21
Wayne Herald 25 23
Stadium Sports 25 23
Wayne Greenhouse 24.5 23.5
WOOd PlurTtling 23 25
Melodee Lanes 2,2 26
Pabst Blue Rbbon 21 27
Grone Repair - 20 28
Wayne Vets Club 19 29
Rain Tree 18 30

High Score.: Doug Roae,
246-708; Derek HIli, 246;
Melodee Lane., 1086-2793.
John Grlesch, 201: Ken Prokop,
202: Chris LUeders, 202·213·604;
Scolt Brummond, 236; Scoll
Metzrer, 224~ Mark. Meyer, 202;
Larry Skokan, 210; Darrell Hank.
221; Pal Riesberg. 200; Dan
Zulkosky, 231; Derek Hill, 221,632;
Sid Preston, 215; Val Klenasl, 201
238-205-644; Bob Backman, 202;
Dan Rose, 207; Doug Rose, 235
227; Ken Splittgerber, 213; James
Johnson, 207.

Wednesday Night ow: [r.

EI9Ctrolux Sales 36 16
Logan Valley 36 16
4th Jug I 35 17
Tom's Body Shop 28 24
Melodoo Lanes 28 24
The Max 26.5 25.5
Lueder's G-Men 25.5 26.5

g~~~1J~~(»~jng ~~ ~~
Oeka1\j~ ,~- 19 33
Ray's locker 17 35
SchaUy's Saloon 10 42

High Score.: Kevin
Petera, 268: Myron Schuell,
657; Melod.. Lan.. , G85;
Electrolux Sal••, 2804.
Myron Sch-utlltt;-- 2-13·210-234;
Steve Muir, 201; Mike Grosz, 201;
Rod Deck, 200; Shane Gl!III, 2:12;
Roger Lueth, 2:12;'Dale Belt, 212;
R)dI. Dicus, 246; Kevin Peters, 601;
Jere Morris. 223; Clancy Wingett,
204; Garry Roeber, 235; Randy
Bargholz, 261·232: Elmer Peter,
216; M~e Dedi., 201-220-611: Ray
Jacobsen, (3-7-10 spill).

Thur.cby Night Couple.
W L

Stipp-Twite 33 15
W l Johs-Maler 28 20

No Names 34 18 Austin-Brown 28 20
Wilson S99d 33 19 Temme-Wurdeman 28 20
TW.J. Feeds 31.5 20.5 Murphy-Volk 27 21
Melodoo Lanes 29 23 King-Meyer 25 23
Pabst Blue Rbbon 28 24 Fueloorth-Wessel 23 25
Grone Repair 26 26 Carman-Ostrander 23 25
Pal's Beauty Salon 24 26 Heithold-Sturm 23 25
KTCH 23.5 28,S High Score.: Gary Yolk,
Mert's Place 23,S 26.5 210; Joyc. Wurdeman, 183;
Fredrickson 011 23 29 Chari.. ~aler, 580; SlIpp-
Greenview Fanns 19 33 Twite, 66lS; Joha-Maler, 1G12.

pa~~~;~5"B...34~1i~·,5'--'C:"h","d<""M"""••"'''204<l4c'-----aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllr---
226: Sandra Oalhle, 548;
Wilson Seed, 871·2560.
Judy Milligan, 202-511; Cindy
Echtenkamp, 191-516: Ardle
Sommerfeld, 180; Tammy Meier,
205: Vicky Skokan, 186-510; Sue
Thies, 493; Sandra Galhje, 216;
Darci Frahm, 480; JUOlJ Baler, 510:
linda Downs, 508; Shirley Prokop,
192; Nancy Johnson, 542: Carol
Griesch, 514; Fr·an Nichols, 186;
DiAnn Shulthels, 491; Sandy
Grone, 187-209-541; linda
Garrtlle, 203-482; Nina Reed, 202;
Salty Hammer, 191-488; Ella lun,
/6-7·10 spill); laura Garrble, (5-10
split); Ardle Sommerleld, (3-10
splil); Sue Thies, (5-6 spill),

Dr. John Renzelman

BOWLING ,~--
AT MELODEE LANES

Go Go LadlJ LeagU~ l

Pin Splinlers 24 20
Lucky Striken; 24 20
Roiling Pins 24 20
Road Runners 24 20
Pin Hitters 20 24
Bowring Belles 16 28

High Score.: Jonl Jaeger,
214·562; Pin Hitten, 715
2056.
Barbara Junek, 1B2-496; Joni
Jaeger, 187: Anila Fuelberlh, 169
495; Ella LUll, 181·507; Esther
Hansen, 189; Donna Ffevefl, 481,
Bea Kinslow. 198-(9·10 split}; Mary
Sensenig, (4·5·7 spill); Virginia
Relhwlsch, (9-10splil)

Mond'y Night ladles
W L

Dave'S Body Shop 34 10
Prcx:lucer's Hybrid 31 13
Yv'a-tlle Herald 25.5 18.-5--
Carhans 25 19
Swans 25 19
1st NallonalBank 24.5 19.5
Midland EQuipment 24 20
Sta.te Nallonal BanK 22 22
Farm.-Merch. St. Bank' 19 25
.Ray's LocKer 18 26
First Bankcard Centro 15 29

High SCQrea: Pam
MaUhe., 202: Deb Erdman,
506; Carhart., 852; Producera
Hybrid, 2418.
Deb Pelefson, 491; Evelyn Hamley,
194; Rita McLean, 187-504; Lydia
_Thomsen, 180; Val Clemenls, (5-10
splil)

Senior Citizens
On Tuesday, Noverrber 17,25

senior citizens bowled at Melodee
Lanes with lhe Don Wacker leam
defeat'lng the Don Sund team,
5315-5102. High series and garms
were bowled by Richard Carman,
612-220-211: Lee Tletgen. 534
225; Vern Htlrder, 531-200; Millon
Matthews, 518-185; Don' Wacker,
514-181; Myron Olson, 506·182.

On Thursday, Noverrber 19,
26 senior cllizens bowled at
Melodee Lanes wilh the Francis
Haun team defeating the Willard
Wiltse leam Wilh scores of 5796
5664, High series and garms were
bowled by Duane Creamer, 565

-203·201;- Richard Carman, 534
215; Merlound Lessmann, 517·
201; Don Wacker, 513·189.

TEACHER:
SUE LARSEN

r~printed in hardcover by Saybrook
Publishing Company in 1987 as
"Prairie Days." A new edition con
taining more cssuys will be pub
lished this year under the original
title. along with "The Dead Get By
With Everything."

Holm has taught school for 25
years, most recently at Southwest
State University in Marshull,
Minn., from where he went to
Xi'an Jiaotong University in central
China as an exchange teacher. His
book "Coming Home Crazy" de
scribes his experience there.

Holm was also a Fulbright pro
fessor of American literature in Ice
land, the country from where his
ancestors emigrated.

Dr. John Rcnzelman, associate
professor of industrial education at
Wayne State College, will present a

paper at the National Association
for Science, Technology and Soci
ety meeting Jan. 15-17 in
Washington, D.C.

His paper is entitled "Exploring
an Application of Technology
Through the Use of Student
Groups."

Renzelman, who has been a
mcmber of the Wayne State faculty
since 1984, earned his bachelor's in
education degree from Keene State
College, his mastcr's degree from
Indiana State University, and his
Ph.D. from Texas A & M.

Renzelman to present
paper on technology

Chrlstmasread-a-thon underway PhotographyfAVonAndmon

Wayne Middle School Librarian Fauneil Bennett needs help untangling strings of lights from this Christmas bear, and she's
asking for the assistance of Middle School students. "In his rush to come help decorate the library the Christmas bear got all
tangled up in the lights," explains the librarian, adding that"the only way to untangle the lights is string by string. "For eve
ry three books the Middle School kids read, we go past another bulb," says Mrs. Bennett. "When we get to the end of that

··string of lights, then they will be lit to decorate the library and we'll start on another string." Mrs. Bennett said the goal is to
read 900 books before Christmas, when the children will be treated to Christmas cookies compliments of Archway. She
said the students are keeping track of their reading progress on a computer data base program, with 7S books read the first
week. An update of the students' reading progress will be provided by the librarian and will appear each week in The Wayne
-Herald.

Author Bill Holm will present a
reading of his work and a lecture on
China on Tuesday, Dec. I in Nor
folk. The public is invited.

The rcading will. be held in
Northeast Community College's
Activities Center Theatre at-12:30
p.m., and the lecturc on China will
be in the Norfolk Public Library at
7 p.m. Holm's presentations are
partially funded by T-l!e Nationat
Endowment of the Arts.

Holm is the author of "Boxclder
Bug Variations," a book of poems,
essays and music that was staged as
a performance piece by the Lyric
Theatre of Minneapolis in 1988.
"The Music of Failure," a book of
prose about Minnesota, was

The Institute of Agriculture and
Natural Resources specialist docs
not recommend stuffing a turkey to
be microwaved because food-borne
baclCria might survive in the shOrL
ened cooking time. It is. however,
safe to microwave stuffing in a
separate dish.

Author, poet to
lecture in area

moisture and helps prevent uneven
cooking.

,-Close· the bag loosely, using a
strip of plastic wrap or denlJlllloss.
Do not make slits because later
you'll turn the bird. Place breast
down in baking dish.

--Microwave on medium (50
percent) power for nine to 10 min
utes per pound. After half the
cooking time, rotate the dish and
tum the turkey breast-side up. After
it has finished cooking, let it sk1nd
20 minutes.

--A pop-up timer should indicate
don,ness. Double check in several
places with a meat thermometer for
180 degree temperatures. Juices
should run clear and the leg joints
should move freely. If not, cook
some morc.

If the whole family is feeling
stressed, they cou!e-go-for-a-walk;---
Lingren suggested. Exercise clears
the mind and helps work off the
Thanksgiving dinncr.

Afterthe meal, everyone should
be expected to help straighten
thil)gs up, whieh takes some of the
day's pressure .off the hosts. This
also allQws the family to interact
and accomplish a task at the same
time, the Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources specialist
pointed OUI.

_.~.'1) .
Front, -left ·to right: Matalle Raun; Sean Addison, Casey Campbell, ,ohn Brogle,
Bridget Dorc:ey and 'ohn Salmons, Middle: Cody Onnen, Lindsey Marquardt, Nick
L1pp, Christine 'ones, Laura Creamer'and Mike Elfers, Back: ·Marc.us Berns, Ann
Temme, Karl Harder,Sarah Foote, ,ared Helthold, Tony Corollo and Brad Hansen.
Absent: T-yler Jorgensen. •

The State National Bank
and Trust Company
Wayne. NE 68787.402/375"1130. Member FDIC
Maln Bank. 116 West 1st oDrive-In·Bank 10th & Main:_',,,

WAYNE THIR-D 'GRADE

By Cheryl Alberts
IANR News Writer

As 3.mauer·offaet, you CAN
microwave a ·turkey. A shorter
cooking lime could iniluence flavor
development, according to Julie
Albrecht, University of Nebraska
Lincoln food specialist. However,
she said that turkey flavor can be
maintained by using a cooking bag
in the microwave.

Like conventional oven baking,
precautions must be taken when
microwaving a turkey to ensure a
safe-eating Thanksgiving. Albrecht
suggests these microwave thawing
and cooking tips.
Thawing'

A turkey can be defrosted in the
microwave. Some microwaves heat
unevenly, so thin parts of the
turkey can start to cook while thick
areas remain frozen.

If you do choose to micro-dc
frost, check the owner's manual re
garding metal use in your mi
crowave. Remove turkey wrapping
and the metal clip or tag. If metal
can be used in your microwave,
leave in place the leg-restraining
wire. If not, tie the legs together
with plastic wrap or dental floss.

Rotate and tum the bird several
times' while defrosting. Follow
manual instructions or allow six to
eight minutes per pound on
medium-low (30 percent) power. If
part of the bird begins to warm,
shield with small pieccs of alu
minum foil to prevent cooking. If
metal cannot be used, place the bird
in a COOking bag in the microwave,
or begin cooking it in a conven
tional oven.

After thawing, remove giblcts.
Rinse, pat dry and cook immedi
ately.
Microwaving

--Make sure the bird has room~
cook. Allow 3 inchcs clearance on
top and 2 to 3 inches on the sides.

--Rub the turkey with cooking
oil and brown gravy coloring. Place
in appropriate-sized microwave
cooking bag. The bag holds in

The microwaved turkey!

Whether traveling' or spending
Thanksgiving at 'home this year,
families . can ··attempt .·10 . avoid
stressful situations by trying nol 10
go· too far tl'J<i fast, a pniversity of
Nebraska-Lincoln (tlN-L) family
lifespecialistpointed OUI...

HerbenLingrensaid stress can
occur for the entire family if ample
tiine for fun isn't sel.aside for both
adults and children. ADULTS shouldavoidllyjl1g

If iraveling, children may 10 re-creale napp·y - memories of
experience the anxiety of being years past. Lingren said many times
confined to a car. Parents should such re-creations can only lead 10
stop to let them streIch and look disappointn)entand unfulfillment.
around, he suggested. . Also, be sensitive· 10 those who

AClivilieS-SlwukHlet-ooly-in- may have Just lost a loved one and
clude planning f~r the trip therc, are experiencing the first holiday

_but a1S? !ortheJ!:!l1-~m!lll-.wmake-withouHhat-person.-. -_-
tneaClivlty more o:;nJoyable for ev- Concentrate on whal's happening'
eryone. now and not engage in controversial

subjects such as religion and poli
ties, he urged. Remembert!tat time
spent together will be short and
should be made as plea~ant as pos
sible. Failure to do so could be a
cause of unnecessary stress.

LINGREN said that many
times much of- the·emphasis·of
Thanksgiving is placed on the meal
itself. He suggested that those who
host a dinner organize activities be
fore and after the meal as well.

Activities could center around
interactive f;ll11iJy_cv.ents,. which

-woul(j-aHow more time for com
munication and less time forjlls.!
viewing-televlsiOh-:- ..

.·UN·Lspecialistofrers-·:.; ".SU s,..tJo.--::l\l4C»Cl-----'-

Thanksgiving stress



activities and potential for contin
ued success,

They join an elite group of stu
dents selected from more than 1,400
institutions of higher learning in all
50 states, the District of Columbia,
and several foreign nations"

Outstanding students have been
honored in thc annual directory
since it was first published in 1934.

Saint Mary); able to take advan
tage of >its small size (I: 13
teacher/student ralio) within the
metropolitan setting.

The college offers both associate
and bachelor's degree programs with
majors in 26 areas including the
health sciences, computer informa
tion'management, education and
business. .

NEW LISTING

.PIF&~PISRfy...... EXCHANGE
'. ·1

112 PROfESSIONAL BUilDING~ '''''~~~_7 O~~_~
\' ..";--.

at Wayne Slate On Tuesday, Dec. 1.
The public is invited.

The reception will be held at 3
p.m. in the North Dining Room of
the college's student center.

Campus nominating committees
and editors of the annual directory
have included the names of these
students based on their academic
achievement, service to the com,
munity, leadership in extracurricular

Joan Jurek, an admissions coun,
selor from College of Saint MarY"
Omaha, will be making a visit'o;"
Dec. 2 at Wayne High School.

College of.Saint Mary is the
only four-year,iRdependent, liberal
arts college for women in a five
state area including 'Nebraska and
Iowa. Cllcated on a 25-acre campus
in southwest Omaha, College of

Counselor to visit

Registration time PholoBmphy: Ba"yDahliwett"

Jason Barelman, coordinator of cooperative education at Wayne Stite College, assists
sophomore Bradd Bussinger in arranging a class schedule for the 1993 spring semester at
Wayne State during the College's first week of registration. Approximately 2500 students
registered this past week with registration continuing through the first week of classes in
January. Bussinger, is a pre-physical therapy major from Bassett.

Who's Who reception Dec. 1
A reception honoring 56 Wayne

State CQllege students selected into
the 1993 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni
versities and Colleges will be held

EDITOR'S NOTE:
Each week during tI,e holiday

seaso.. the Wayne Herald will be
featuring commu.. ity individuals
and orga..izations who reach out to
their ..eighbors in ..eed during the
holidays.

Goldenrod Hills Community Ser
vices has sponsored the annual Toys
for Tots program each Christmas for

the past 12 years
in this area,

Through the
program, indi,
viduals in thc
Wayne area may
"adopt" children
who will benefit
from the program.
The volunteers

_";"''';;'__-1 with then pur
chase a gift or gi fts forthe "adopted"
child.

Christine Stulhman, Family Ser
vices Coordinator with Goldcnrod
Hills, is the contact person for chil
dren to be adopted in Waync Ccdar
and DiXOn Counties. Last year, 224
children in these counties were gi ven
gifts because ofthc thoughtfulness of
volunteers. In the 19 counties served
by Goldenrod Hills, over 2,000 chilo
dren benefited from the program.

The agency reccives referrals for
the Toys for Tots program from thcir
own files, from the Deparuncnt of
Social Services and from churches
and other organizations. To volun,
teer or to receive additional informa,
tion',contact the Wayneofficcal375,
4960 or the Wisner oflice at 529,
3513.

HOT TAMALES
TOO HOT?

202 P••rl W.yn.37S-2922

Whef'\ spicy.buffalo
wings1Ind fiery tamales
set your taste buds
ablaze, you can douse
the flames in your
mouth with a swig of
milk. Milk contain
casein, a lipoprotein,
which produces a
cooling effect. Casein is
present in all types of
milk, even skim milk.
Milk chocolate and nuts
also conta,in casein.

Goldenrod
Hills Toys
for Tots in
13th year

stores and how the community
turned out to help the needy during
the holidays. We would like to
th:mk everyone who donated food':'
Hamm said.

Headquartered in Milford, Conn.,
Subway has 10 stores in Sioux
City and the surrounding areas and
more than 90 locations around the
Slate. Subway, the world's largest
submarine sandwich franchise, was
ranked top franchiser in the country
each year from 1987-1990 by En
trepreneur magazine. There are
presently Subway stores operating
in the United States, Canada, Aus
tralia, Mexico, Israel, Japan, ire
land, Portugal, South Korea, Saudia
Arabia, Bahrain, Puerto Rico.
Guam, The Bahamas and the
Netherland Antilles.

she joined a buffalo hunt where. she
saved her sister's life by shooting a
charging buffalo, .

FURTHER exciting glimpses
into army life pepper Roller's per
formance· of Mrs.Gibson's life at
Fo~t,Abraham Lincoln and Fort
Rice, both in Dakota territory,
culminatirig in the tragedy of the
Little Big Horn,

Roller's program has been
designated an official-Q.t~t·~';:;;;':;;"';;;'"

and is funded by the Nebraska Hu
manities Council, a state affiliate of
the Natiorial Endowment for the
Humanities,

rural residents to pursue health care
careers. If selected, a participant
obtains early admission into partic
ipating University of Nebraska

..Medical Center colleges upon com
pletion of stllJIies at Wayne State
College.

Fields of study are medicine,
dentistry, dental hygiene and phar
macy.

For more information, or to re
ceive an application blank COncern
ing RHOP, call 1·800-228-9972,
ext. 7329.

WAYNE 6T1\TE COLLEGE fiNE ART6

Call: 375-7359

Garrell Gibson's life on the harsh
Dakota plains.

MRS. GIBSON, wife of
Lieutenant Francis M, Gibson, an
officer with GeneralGeorge Arm
strong Custer's Seventh Calvary,
describes army life on the high
plains.' ,

Caught in her first prairie hail
storm, Mrs, Gibson ripped the but
tons off her escort's uniform in ter
ror, She was an umyilling hostess
to a family 01 ra~t1esnakesduring

one cold September morning, and
ended up having iliem fodunch.

Against General Custer's orders,

Applications for admission into
the Rural Health Opportunities
Program (RHOP) at Wayne State
College are due Friday, Jan. 22.

" 19.93.
Applications should be sent to

Dr. J:S. f<lhar, UivisiOii of Mallie
matics and Science, Wayne State
College, Wayne, NE 68787, and
should be postmarked no later than
Jan. 22, 1993,

The Rural Health Opportunities
Program addressed the special needs
of rural Nebraska by enc,Ouraging

Elizabethan

Applications into
RHOP at Wayne
State due Jan. 22

friday, 6aturday, @ 6unday
December 11th, 12th, @ 13th

7:00 p.m. - All Ni8ht3

Tickets: $13.75
(Group di~ountavai1able .. on 6unday)

Will Hamm, president of the
Northwest Iowa Subway Franchisee
Advertising Fund.

On Sunday, Nov. 15, participat
ing Subway Restaurants, including
the restaurant in Wayne, offered a
frcc 6-inch Subway sandwich and a
soft drink to each customer who
brought in at least one non'pcrish
ablc food item to participating
Subway stores.

In Wayne 240 non-perishable
'food items were collected for the

PreSbyterian Church food pantry.
More than 2,250 food items and
$155 worth of food were collected
in Northwest Iowa and donated to
the community food pantry in each
city or town.

''It was wonderful to see
cooperation among the Subway

TlleWliyhe Hera.ld, Tue$day, November24,l992

When this area was called the
Dakota Territory. Katherine Garrell
Gibson came from ~ E~t to set'
up housekeepiil~;~'F'ort Abraham
Lincoln. near 'what 'is' now Bis.
marck;N,D,

She left behind detailed writings
of everyday life in.an army garrison
during thel870's.

Mrs; Gibson. wilLreappeaL in
1992 through a chautauqua per
formed by Maurine Roller on
Tuesday, Dec, I at 7:30 p,m. at
Wayne Public Library,

Librarian Jolene Klem Said the
public is invited and encouraged to,
attend and share the excitement, the
humor, and, the drama of Katherine

Dr. Glenn Kietzmann

Nighny at 7:15
Fri., Sat. & Tues. ' 9:30

Bargain Tues 7:15 &9:30
Bargain Sun. Matinee 2PM· All SealS $2.50

Prof published

Nightly at 7:15
Fri., Sat. &Tues. ,9:30

Bargain Tuas 7:15 & 9::30
Bargain Sun. Matinee 2PM • All Seals $2.50

THE LASTOF THE

MOHICANS
DANIa DAY-LEWIS
~---

Dr. Glenn Kietzmann.,-assistant
professor of biology at Wayne State
College, has had an article concern,
ing the biology of Trichomonas
gaIlinae.accepted fOF-Publicfttionby
the Journal of Parasitology,

TriclHHnonas 'gallinae is a
protozoan (single-celled) parasitc
normally associated with pigeons
and doves, The article addresses
specific changes occurring in the
host's throat after infection with the
parasite.

Kietzmann, who has been a
member of the Wayne State Col
lege faculty since 1989, earned his
bachelor's and master's degrees from
South Dakota State University and
his Ph.D. from Iowa State Univer
sity,

"We said thank you to all of our
customers by giving them free food
and in exchange they generously
supported the community by
donating thousands of canned food
itcms to the local food pantry," said

Subway says thank you
MAURINE ROLLER portrays Katherine Garrett Gibson in a program to be presented on
Tuesday, Dec. 1 at Wayne Public Library.

, '

,AtWaynePublicLibrary . .' . ,.',
~~erto-,-sba~e~st9Fie~

0-1 life oD,.DakoTa pl~ins.
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FIHANelN-G~-
120 DAYS FOR

YOUR, CHRISTMAS
CASH NEEDS!

1%)..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
STAT.E NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CQ~j

FARMERS & MERCHANtS STATE BANK

-Borrow up to 81500 Interest Free From Your Wayne Bank*

-

-
-

LetUI«yl(t? ~ cfal(ta 8aci.r
13ie-.·· T~~gtlitt Oat Of eh,r/~t/l(a~ 61t?1(~M./

~ '~

)) \.~ ~
• I, "''-.,~

\ \,Ik\,~,; \.\..'-'~

-AVOID·CREDIT CARD AND CHECKING COSTS -SHOP AT FRIENDLY LOCAL PARTICIPATING_MERCHANTS
Sponsored by SEE YOUR BANKER FOR DETAILS....

+ THE WAYNE AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I,
I

I
~_'-'L~~iii

Y82000
WILL 'BE GIVEN AWAY

Businesses Accepting Santa Cash

Wayne Holiday Magic Sponsors

21

5

19

12

28

7

Plan to Shop
Wayne for
"Holiday Magic"

6

13 14

25

CHRISTMAS!

Christmas Lights
Tumed On

--i
e-'---""~- -- -'----,---'---- -----

26

5

19 20

24

ISl DRAWING!

Thanksgiving EXTENDED

SHOPPING HOURS

26 27

Time to take
advant.age of
0% financing
for 120 days

I " LaSl Day for
SANTA CASH

4

25

FANTASY FOREST AT City MJDlTORIUM

SANTA VISITS 2nd DRAWING! SANTA pictures
City Auditorium

,_2 3 4 10-4 p.m.

3rd-DRAWING!' ,-

9 10 11

. ~ .4th DRAWiNG!

16 17 ~ 18

3

8

Day to remember:
Shopping in
Wayne just

10 Makes Sense 11

17

15

r.-

Stores begin
accepting
SANTA CASHI

2

7

14

30

16

9

Registration begins
for Homelighti ng
Contest

Wayne Chamber of Commerce "Holiday Magic" Drawings will be held this year on
Nov. 27,Dec. 4, Dec. 11, and Dec. 18. Hundreds of people will win.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY

8

13

15

22 23 24

29

SUNDAY"

IN6v~m6gF IRegistration begins
for Holiday Magic
Drawings

Jones' Intercable
Captain Videc
M&HApco
Pasmida
Wayne Veterinary Clinic
Johnson's Frozen Foods
Sto~enberg Partners
Carhart Lumber Company
Fredrickson Oil Company
Medicap Pharmacy
Magnuson Eye Care
Office Connection
Godfather's Pizza
ERA Property Exchange
People's Natural Gas
Stadium Sporting Goods
Wayne Vision Center
Ron's Radio/Jas! Sew'
Wayne Care Centre
Tom's Body Shop
Jammer Photography
Diers Farm & Home Center
Student Bookstore
Kuhn's Carpet & Drapery
Riley's Pub
Hair Studio
Hart18es-

Wayne Herald/
Morning Shopper

Captain Vid~o

Johnson's Frozen Foods
Carhart Lumber Company
Magnuson Eye Care
Office Connection
GodfatheJ"s Pizza
Stadium Sporting Goods
Wayne Vision Center
Just Sew
TO~'SB~d,YY 1& Paint Shop
DiersF~ Home Center
Student Bookstore
Kuhn's Carpet & Drapery

• Dr. Wayne Wessell

Zach Propane
Zach Oil CQ!npany
Wayne Greenhouse
EI Taro
KTCH Radio
Nutrena Feeds
Raintree Drive-In
Qualrty Food Center
Kaup's TV
Midwest Consignment

Shop
4th Jug
Fietcher Farm Service
Farmers & Merchants

State Bank
First National Bank
Koplin Auto Supply
The State National

Bank & Trust Co.
State National

Insurance Agency
First National - Omaha
Charlie's Refrigeration

Sales & Service
Dairy Queen
'Doescher's Appliance
Arnie's Ford/Mercury
The Wayne Herald/

Morning Shopper

Zach Propane
Zach Oil Company
Wayne Greenhouse
EiTaro
KTCH Radio
Nutrena Feed Store
Hair Studio
Riley'S Cafe & Pub
Kaup's T.V.
Midwest Consignment

Shop
4th Jug
Fletcher Farm Service
Charlie's Refrigeration
Dairy Queen
Doescher's Appliance
Arnie's Ford/Mercury

Complete Computer
Mert'sPJace
Northeast Nebr,

Insurance
Surbers
WSC Bookstore
WSC-

Dr. Donald Mash
Wayne Vet's Club
Dollar General
Ann Markham
Luella Marra
Dr. Jensen
Diamond Center
The Four In Hand
Schroeder Law Office
N.E. Medical Group
Mine's Jewelers
Sav-Mor Hea~hm~rt

Pharmacy ,
Trio Travel
Clrtf Peters. Waynfj

Financial Services
Wayne Wessell
Pac 'W Save
Black Knight
Final Touch

": Swan's
PoPo's II

Complete Computer
Mert's Place
SurbMs
WSC Bookstore
Wayne Vet's Club
Dollar General
The Diamond Center
The Four In Hand
N.E. Nebraska '.

Medical Group
Mine~Jewelers
Sav-Mor Hea~h Mart

Pharmacy
Trio Travel
Black Knight .

---'--- Final Touch
~$wan's



As the U.S, Peace Corps fills re
quests from, Eastern European
countries to send skilled volun
teers, the average age of those
selected is mueh higher than in
other Peace Corps assignments.
Unlike Third World countries
which ask for basic agricultural
and technical help,'European na
tions seek seasoned business
professionals. Among volunteers
selected to go to Bulgaria for two
years was Emil Schime~enig, 61,
of Scranton,. Pennsylvania, a
small-business consultant. He
saw it as a two-way opportunity:
"There's a lotto be learned."

" ""

The GOWEN YEARS

l'fGl::rct '
, ~

Because the 'guest list totaled
more than 1,500 of the rich and
famous, a birthday party for
Brooke Astor was held in a huge
New York'City armory,' elegantly
decorated for the occasion.. It
was her 90th, and she took the
event. in stride. The widow·of Vin
cent Astor, who died in 1959, told
an interviewer, "I never imagined
901 I used to think people at 40

._were_old.·..Whenshe.last·renewed
hjlrdriver's license, she read the
eye c~arl w~~out gl~sses.

Remember When?1g55 - 'Mar
ty"1 won the Academy Award as
be~t movie of the year. Its star,
·Ernest Borgnine, won as best ac
torr. A.third Oscar went to director
Delbert Mann.

'7 Prj!Benled aa apu.b)k: aery,1ce to.our senlot' clt:'"
Ilene. ·an~ the people whQ care about them by ,

I THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE
918 Makl Sfieet Wayne. N8braaka

<:Happy 'lhanltsgi'Ving

Johnsrud noted while the new
legislation will make more people
eligible for assistance, Congress
hasn't appropriated more money to
meet the resulting increased de
mand.

"Among Congress' objectives
was simplifying the application
process, making it easier for disad
vantaged students to obtain aid, and
opening up eligibility to middle

income families," says Johnsrud.
Family home and farm assets have
been'deleted from the eligibility
formula.

.. '

• SomeQne who cares
• A stab'le environment
• Emotional support
• Another chance

Frey receivesKU scholarship
WAYNE - Chad Frey, son of Carlos and Shcrian Frey of Wayne, is

the recipient of the Allen Crafton Memorial Scholarship at the Uni
versity of Kansas (KU) in Lawrence.

Frey, a junior in the School of Fine Arts, was among 3,442 KU
students who received scl10larships for the fall 1992 semester.

State Troopers donate to DARE
AREA - The State Troopers Association of Nebraska (STAN) has

decided to make a sizable contribution to the DARE program.
DARE, which stands' for Drug Abuse Resistance Education, is a

17-week course focusing on fifth and sixth grade students. The stu
dents are targeted at this age before the high pressure junior high years.

STAN, a non-profit organization which represents troopers
throughout the State of Nebraska, will be purchasmg DARE T-shirts
to be presented to students after completion of the DAREprograrn.

Tom Nesbitt. president of the Slljte Troopers AssoctatlOn of Ne
braska, said Ihe association has purchased I, lOOT-shIrts to show theIr
firm commitment in educating children in the fight against drugs, ,.

• According to Johnsrud's annual
report, federal and state programs
accounted for over three·fourths of
the aid, while private scholarship
awards totaled $260,000 - up 64
percent from the previous year. Of
the 321 studenls receiving tuition
waivcrs, 118 received Board of
Governors scholarships. Additional
awards were made based on out
standing efforts in various North
east activities.

Johnsrud also reports some
trends and concerns in student fi
nancial aid, especially related 10 re
cent federal legislation.

m:ma

-'-"r,"

Most students have aid
Over 2,300 aid awards were made

to I ,204 Northeast Community
College students last year totaling
almost $2.7 million in assistance,
according to Phyllis Johnsrud, di·
rector of financial aid at Northeast.

Fifty-eight percent of the col·
lege's credit hour enrollments re
ceive aid in the 1991-92 academic
year.

CURRENTLYS~ECTRANo~

erates buses in South Dakota; Minne
SOta and Utah.

The new contract says. students,
cannot be on the bus for more than an
hour,eachtrip,Currently;somemutes '
operated by the schools require stu
dents to be on'thebuses for more than
an hour.

Continued.frOm Page 1

stiiffdeve~opmentandtrainingaswell

FAMILY BUILDERS
Th.erapeutic Foster£are

A Program of Monroe 1\1ental
Health Center

Home Interior Designs, Wayne, and
Norma Ehlers will decorate the
homes.

All proceeds from the event will
support local projects such as Toys
for Tots and the Rotary Club's
Wayne-Carroll High School Schol-
arship Program. ,

Tickets for the event are avail
able at Farmers and Merchants State
Bank of Wayne, State National
Bank and Trust Company, First
National Bank, Pac 'N' Save and
from all Rotary Club members.
Tickets may also be purchased at
euch home.

carefully through the exh}bit, and
be aware of young clrirdfen and
other pedestrians.

This popular holiday light dis·
play is visited annually by an esti
mated 100,000 people. This is the
first year that Northeast will host
the exhibit since it has moved from

the home of John' and Connie Day
in Norfolk,

The Northeast Board of Gover
nors approved the exhibit after con·
suiting college staff, nearby resi
dents and students. Mr. and Mrs.
Day feltthc college offered a beller
traffic now situation, enabling

. visitors to view the cxhibit more
convcniently.

Northcast Community College
assumes no responsibility for ex
penses related to Ihe Holiday Rhap
sody of Lights.

371-7530
Ask for Jan

"Building Together to Strengthen Youth & Families"

~..

• Elltensive specialized
training

• Generous monthly
income

• 2<1 hour on-call support
• Weekly in-home

professional consultation
· The satisfaction oi

helping youth Be making
a positive difference in

,t-h-e-ir-lrfe:---

Twelve animated displays and
250,000 lights make up this year's
Holiday Rhapsody of Lights exhibit
that began Nov. 20 at Northeast
Community College. The public is
invited to view the. exhibit at its
convenience.

The exhibit will be illuminated
nightly from 5:30 p.m. to midnight
through Jan. 3,

Santa Claus will be present Dec.
11·23 from 7 to 9 p.m, on the west
side of the exhibit. Santa will be
collecting money for thc Good
Neighbors Program, and giving out
momentos tq children.

While driving through thc ex·
hibit, persons may listen to XMAS
102.5 FM on the radio for
information about the exhibit. Per·
sons are also encouraged to drive

The Wayne Rotary Club will be
sponsoring a Christmas Tour of
Homes on Sunday, Dec. 6 from 2
to 4:30 p.m. in Wayne.

This year's featured homes in
clude Norma and Al Ehlers, 120
West Ninth; Carla and Gary Van
Meter, 321 West Fifth; and Kelly
and Ted Baack, 418 Oak Drive.

The Wayne County Museum;
which will be decorated in an old·
fashioned Christmas setting, will
also be on the tour. Refreshments
will be served at Ihe museum.

The Wayne Greenhouse, Birkel'
Floral and Greenhouse of Laurel,

College is new site
for lighting display

Christmas tour features
decorated-Wayne~h()mes-

aam· .........~_
Are you a leader? Like to work as a team? Family Builders needs mature, caring people to provide

homes and commitment to youth. Fo, Mo.. In!o,mat;on YOUNG PEOPLE NEED:
YOU RECEIVE Call:

aka
Merlin
Wrtght

COME INTO my computer
room Mr. President. The computer
accel~ratesexchanginginformll.tion!
With it I send electronic mail, join
discussion groups, review the in
ventory of libraries, peruse opin
ions of the state's allorney general,
write, get news or play games. It's
a globe shrinker!

Why are you leaving in such a
hurry, Mr. President? Do stay
through Thanksgivill&.LJ'°rue,
money speed and possessions are
the ne";' gods of 1992, but if you:ll
stay, we'll eat turkey! You say m
Reality where you come f~om,

thanksgiving is more than relabves,
turkey and football?

Final question, sir: what is real·
ity?

"Your perception of values" he
said, and vanished.

Something to think
Happy Thanksgiving!

LET ME S'HOW you, Mr.
President, temperatures in our
homes are monitored by thermostat.
That thingamajig 9n the wall keeps
our houses at chosen temperatures 
automatically. The doodad on the
table is a telephone through which
we can speak to anyone in the
world. Sir, you asked what hap- ,
pened to the cobs and wood in the
kitchen? Gone. We cook usmg gas
or electricity. Where is the horse
and buggy? Well, sir, the horse is
running at the race tJ:ack and the
buggy is in the museum. Cars re
placed them; Much faster! Are they
comfortable? Oh, ycs! Cooled and
heated, with power everything, and
stereo! Are they dangerobs?

Only if you get killed. Daily
. road kill totals over 100 or about

38,000 a year. Many die due to
drunk dJivers. Several hundred Will
die over Thanksgiving, joining
you, but driving is considered safe.
Morticians have to gear up for
holidays. Most folk pay little
attention unless a family mcmber
dies. We accept it as a tax on
traveling.

CLEVELAND and the nation
celebrating Thanksgiving in 1892
could-not-imagine that.by. 1992
man would have a history of walk
ing on_the_moon while other earth
lings watched on television!

In Noodlehead Acres anything is
possible, so we. went back in time,
contacted President Cleveland via
time warp; and futurized him into
1992. He was happy another
Democrat had won the White House
but shocked so few voted.

Receives promotion

LET ME show you this,
President Cleveland, a refrigerator!
It freezes and cools food. Another
box, our microwave, can defrost
snacks in minutes. I realize, sir,
that in your day there were no
movies, but wc can watch them on
that big box with a glass face there
in the corner. Only one require.
ment, if you are going to watch,

Service
Station

Marine Cpl. Daniel Junck, son
of Raymond and JoAnn Junck of
Carroll, was recently promoted. to
his present rank while serving with
.:!1!d Battalion, JnLMarines,~lst
Marine Expeditionary Brigade, Ma
rine Corps Air Station, Kaneohe
Bay, Hawaii.

The 1990 graduate of Wayne
Carroll High School joined the
Marine Corps in September 1990.

Potit:icS~Ufi.-clianged

afteFlju~dl!edyears_. _. _., . ': '>

~hanksgivingl-One-hundl'ed
yeaTs ago, StephenQi'oy~rCleve
land, the Dl,ImocraticC!!l1dlllate ~ho
had not. paiticipated m the CIVil

• War won the'1892,election, be
coming the nation's 24th president.
He had been the 22nd p~siden~ but
was defeated by Benjamm HarrIson.
Politics haven't clJanged mu.ch.
Other things have.

- MR. PRESIDENT, TSaid, let
. ...muelp.}'OILCatch ujLwith ·our

progress since you left in. 190~.
The Boy Scouts were orgamzed m
1910; federal income taxes were
first. collected in 1913; Orville and
Wilbur Wright's airplane has \Jeen
modified! We now fly beyond the
speed of sound and have a Shuttle
orbiting the Earth, a preliminary to
building a space station. Cemeteries
hold thousands killed in two major
world wars and other conflagrations.
Hitler was a·German madman, and
the Japanese attacked Hawaii, our
50th state. Mr. President, we split
the atom and blasted Japan in
retaliation. Thousands more died in
Korea,.Vietnam and Kuwait. Nu.
merous civil wars continue. Mr.
President, in 1992 earlhlings video
almost everylhing! We can, at will,
relive yester-moments. Hydrogen
weapons protect our future. Global
talk is by satellite. Now how's that
for progress?

allow the district to back out of it
f~und the service unacceptable, .,

pany c:\!llli back with a
proposal that the test period-he--ex-- . ,'C'~"
tended ~o 18 monlhs.

SANDAHL INDICATED he was
still skeptical about privatizing the
bus service for the district.

One of Ihe existing bus drivers,
whose jobs are guaranteed with the
new companyfor six months, said she
was opposed to the idea of running
larger buses.

'T1I1 willing to let private enter- Lori Edwards said she often has
prise _iflheycan beat usatourown trouble now with 53 kids in a bus, and---..'" ---PR·E-SIDE-N'f-el-ect-;- - , ,,' 'd Dr K L' k bo d the proposal is to add buses which

"..,---- be'."" -'<"fl' game, sal . en IS a, ar
Cleveland had much for which to .. _' .~,-."".'.'." _.'.W~.'.,,'.;.:...•.'. member. "I'm belling Ihey can." haul77kids. "I'monlyonebusdriver,"
thankful, though he cO\lldn't make ~ _, she told the board, pointing out that
television speeches. AIeJ\lU\derQ_ra- yon must forget any moraLY.alues -- , j Notall thecomments Monday were. teachers are recommended to deal '
Iiam BeUli3il pateriiOOThe telephone because the fantasy world on the L..J....J_....:L.... .........;.....;;.....:..ioiiil~~-_=_::::_._"::~~ positive, bowever. Board member with only 23 kids at a time.
in 1876. Thomas Edison patented screen has vacated elhical stmdards. Rick K8""",n--.-Neil-Sandahl-v

oted
1ll!ainst-reyising--- _. Members-of-thebus--company-alscr~

~~i~~~~~:rii~~ i~e;:rl:: :~~IJ~~bf::~~t::i'O~:rt:~~;~Shopping spree. .. . '\ :~v~~n~~tt~~~r.-~i~~T~:~ =::~~~d~~~d~~~~~n_~~~~~t:;
had l1isee'/ered thetllbereulosis_·_beatlii-g,::snoot.1Dg-;llii~exual-·J.iee Butler of Omaha, a freshma.n at Wayne St~te ColI~ge, ,bOard members agreed to contract mailers with the larger buses on nar
geriD. The diesel e~gine \Vas scenes for entertainment. You say.if was the.recent winner of the drawmg for a tw~.mmute shpp- with a 6-month clause that would row country roads.
patente~ in 1892. Dunng Cleve- you watched you know the. dead I.n ping spree at PacoN-Save in Wayne. The drawmg was spon-
land's presidency, word came from 1892 would turn over m thllir sored by the. TKE's, a fraternal organization at Wayne State.
Germany in 1895 that a German graves? Wow! We'll video Ihat too! Butler's free shopping spree tallied $137.57.
physicist. Wilhelm Roentgen, had Sure to make a hit! We like any-
discovered X-rays. thing gross.

Children are entertained by
screen violence. Parents are so busy'
making money they spend little
time with their'kids. Consequently
in big cities students pack guns to
school. You don't see progress
/lere? The box has given children
two major role models: one IS a'
physical and sexual athlete wh.o
tests positive for HlV; the other IS
a rich rocker getting richer with ber
$50 "Sex" book. What did you say
Mr. President? Morally we're down
the TV tubes? Isn't change

. progress?

.•



No.rtheastNebtask-ans
-"= __ ~. \noJ!-!t)Ilt,~~t~1'E!S_1t(lg~_·f-"-~~dlY'.-outgoing-people.-2.hard-working, fun.lovinginhabitants

oT:NEmra~k:as SboulderRegIon. 3. people with anin.dependent, agrarian spirit. 4. just good
folks. syn: see FRIENDLY

The move is complete but 'new' is relative

ALLEN SIXTH GRADERS are pictured in theirDARE T·shirts wi.!hin~tructorRandy Fischer, bottom row allen. Students
-are,oorrom row-;rerr to rlglitofTischer,-April Sachau, Teresa Marks, Carrie Geiger, Jackie Karmann and Kristy Sullivan;
middle row, Candice Ford, Jeremiah Strehlow, Vicki Puckett, Travis Mattes and Kenneth Rahn; back row, Amanda Wil
son, Tyler Schroeder, Billie Gotch, Brooks Blohm and Brian Sullivan.

FIFTH GRADE STUDENTS taking part in the DARE program at Allen Consolidated School and pictured in their DARE T
shirts are, front row from left, Shannon Koester, Amanda Kumm, Ryan Schultz, Stacey Martinson, Kristin Hansen, Alaina
Bupp and DARE instructor Randy Fischer; middle row row, fifth grade teacher Doug Schnach, Aaron Gensler, Rachel
Stallbaum, Nick Schneider, Joe Sullivan, Nalin Majerus and Adam Gensler; back row, Jessie Knudsen, Randy Sullivan,
Jessica Bock, Lacy Boese and Shelly Williams.

lessons focus 011 the development
of self-estcem,nsk assessment and,
decision-making skills, interper
sonal and communication skills,
critical thinking and the identifica
tion of positive alternatives to sub
stance use.

At thc present time, there are 87
DARE instructors in Nebraska,
with hopes that by the end of the
year there will be over 100. The
program is under the guidance of
the Nebraska State Patrol.

Fischer said he is pleaSed with
the outcome of DARE classes. "So
far, I think each student enjoys the
Class and each student participates
very wcll ii, the discussion, role,
playing or' whatever it may be for
that lesson.

"It takes three groups to make
DARE work - the police, parents
and the school," said Fischer. "We
have all three and we can make a
difference."

plywood on ll)e back plilrch. I
searched for 30 minutes to find my
check blanks.

We celebrated Tom's first birth
day, twice, and we've had our first
overnight guest

I'm going to be spoiled with a
nearby grocery store and drug store
open seven days a week.

We watched in amazement as
Big Red manhandled.Colorado and
Kansas, and then listened in disbe
lief as Iowa Stated pUlled an upset

-We cheered Winside's volleyball'
l~am at state tournament - again;
-and thoroughly enjoyed the great
fan support. Now it's time to buy a
turkey and begin Christrnasshop:
ping. Come see us! .

By Pat Meierhenry

The
Farmer's
Wife . t~

.&

FISCHER said in addition to
building refusal skills, DARE

agencies received training and werc
certified as DARE officcrs.

Today, Nebraska has over 100
certified DARE officers. The drug
prevention program focuses not
only on drug-related issues, but al~o
on significant life skills.

To become a DARE instructor,
Fischer said he attended a two-week
course that was held in Lincolll this
past December.

Training covered such things as
an overview of current drug activi
ties, communication and public
speaking skills, learning methodol
ogy and classroom behavior man
agement, school/police relation
ships, parent/police relations,
stages of adolescent chemical de
pendency, and classroom teaching
techniques.

week later and peace has descended..
. Kay and Grandma have wasned

windows, walls and woodwork.
Monte has installed TV wire from
the antenna in the auic to the living
room. DDn has torn out impractical

THE DARE program began in
19.83 as a joint effort between the
Los Angeles Police Department and
the Los Angeles Unified School
District.

In September of 1989, a pilot
project was initiated in Nebraska
and 34 law enforcement officers
from various city, county and state

The 17 lessons .focus on drug'
use and misuse, consequences of
using drugs, ways to say "no," reo
sisting peer pressure, dealing with
pressure fro., gangs, l"anaging
stress withoul'taking drugs, media
influences on drug use, alternatives
to drug abuse, taking a stand. and
supporting each other.

He said the DARE program has
also served to reduce vandalism and
gang activity in many schools,
while increasing respect for police
officers,

open staircase; 12 more to the attic.
There is a pantry and only half the
cupboard space I had. There is a'
built-in china cupboard, but no
bookcases.

_Brian drove the pickup pulling
the horse trailer and he and Monte
and Jan and Kristi and Kay and Ann
unloaded. Then the fun began.
Boxes were stacked everywhere;
Grandma attacked the kitchen; Sue
worked in the bathroom.

I got so wound up, trying to de
cide where to put things and trying
to find things, I almost didn't .sleep
,all weekend. I mailed last week's
column withDut a stamp and just
never got around to writing this
week's.

Now it's Sunday evening, a

WAYNE, NE 68787

Fifth and sixth grade students at
Allen Consolidated School are
learning to say "No!" through a 17
session classroom program called
DARE (Drug Abuse Resistance
Education).'

The program, which got under
way in Allen on Oct. 13 and runs
through Dec, 7, is being taught by
Coleridge Chief of Police Randy
Fischer,

Graduation ceremonies for fifth
and sixth graders is scheduled Dec.
14 at 7 p.m. at the school.

To keep off drugs
Alle·n students take DARE

Believe it or not, we're moved!
Aher a year and a half of negotia
tion, preparation and just plain ag
gravation, we are in our new home.

Actually, "new" is the wrong
adjective. .It's.one hundred years old;

. but it's been almost totally restored.
I've admired big square farm houses
for years and I'm finally living in
one. Ten foot ceilings, hardwood
floors, wainscoting, bay windows
and all. .

Two years ago, when we first
began planning this venture, we
drew up a list of criteria: four bed
rooms, a barn, at least five acres,
paved road and easy to.find. We
forgot to mention closets! There are
two, bOth upstairs.

And there are 18 steps on the big

FISCHER said DARE teaches
kids how to deal with' the peer
pressure that could lead them into

. drugs. Youngsters learn to say "no'"
• by acting out different problem sit

uations.
. Fischer added that this type of
rehearsal gives the children the right
words and the self-confidence to use
them.

where he will serve a two.-year tour
of duty with the SlOth Fighter
Squadron.

He isa 1992 graduate of Wayne
Carroll High School and the son of
Harold and Janice Loberg of Car
roll. His grandparents are Reynold
Loberg and Florence Mau of
Wayne.

His temporary mailing address is
Koby J. Loberg, SSAN, 510 FS,
APO AE 09123, RNLTD

-.

The Library Card
This column is written twice a month to in.

form the Wayne area as to what types of read·
ing material .and other items are available at
Wayne Public Library.

We recently came across a quiz in the Chicago Tribune to test our
G.Q. (geography quotient).

We confess that we remember our sixth grade geography class
with some fondness, probably because we liked our teacher. So we
began to test our G.Q. against a 20 question quiz provided by fourth
graders in a suburban Chicago school. Feeling that we were at least

-two grades lIjJ on the fourth graders (but many years distant from
sixth grade), we tested ourselves.

Now we challenge you and your fourth graders.
I) The state of Virginia is on what coast?
2) The large open spaces that lie between the world's forest and

deserts are called what?
3) In what country is there a wall about 4,000 miles long?
4) Name the largest desert in the world.
5) Where is Ayer's Rock?
6) What state in the U.S. has the most earthquakes?
7) Name the capital of Oregon.
8) Name the largest river in the U.S.
9) Where is Niagara Falls?
10) Some roofs on houses around the world are built of straw,

grass or reeds. What are these roofs called?
11) Name North America's largest land animal.
12) What has been the major use of the Mississippi River for

more than 300 years? .
13) When people want to find out what direction to go, what in-

strument do they use?
14) What is the largest river port in India?
15) What is the state flower of Arizona?
16) What does the word "pampas" mean?
17) Is the Arabian Sea east or west of India?
18) In what state do you find the tallest trees'in the u:s:?
19) In parts of Asia, there are months of heavy rains. What is this

season called?
20) Name a national park located in Montana.
No~, bow about a more challenging quiz? I

1) EI Paso is the biggest city on what river?
2) What is the capital of the Canadian province of Saskatchewan?
3) The Galapagos Islands belong to what country?
4) Chimney Rock, a landmark on the Oregon Trail, is located in

what state?
5) The United States Air Force ACademy is located in what city in

Colorado?
6) Cape Breton Highlands National Park is in what Canadian

province? .

7) TivoliGardens, a famous amusement center, is located in what
Scandanavian city?

8) What is the e&Slernmost island in the Greater· Antilles in the
Caribbean that is a dependency of the U.S.?

9) The Falkland Islands in the Atlantic Ocean belong to what
country?

10) The towns of.Bourbonnais, Cairo, Marselles and Vienna are
in what Midwestern'state'? . '

We have answers at the desk for rn-ese questions. And, no. we are
not going to tell you how we did - ies too embarrassihgl

If you like bookS with similar challenges. you might like "Where
On Earth?" J>y Dom~at V. GrilleL You will find it on our shelves.

NOVEMBER 24,1992

. Ainnan Koby J. Loberg of Car
ron graduated Nov. 5 as an Aircraft
Armament Systems Specialist at
Lowry Air Force Base, Colo. He
was the only honor graduate of his
class.

Attending the graduation cere
mony were his mother, Janice
Loberg, and brother Kary Loberg of
Carroll.

Airman Loberg left from
Philadelphia on Nov. 18 for
Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany,

-

Dana' Rethwischand Lynda ter Scho,qLtI'rograms to startin-g
Cruickshank, .Northeast Five Ex· program'g:-In 'Yayne' and Dixon
tension agents, attended the Na- . Counties. Many extension pro
tional Conference of Extension 4-H grams across the country are also
Youth Agents in Kansas City. getting:.JntO--Ju-veml~iversion-

Rethwlsch and Cruickshank were Programs' and help youth to ileal -,.,....".~.
1---amon,&e-lI-,;lJOO--¥llilltll--iliffiJlessmnals with Issues such as vlOlencea.-Iid

from throughout the United ,states values.
and Canada who attended the five- Author Robert Fulghum. opened
day ~eeting Nov. 1-5. M~)' of the the conference by exploring the
semmars focused on creallyelllil creative link between traditional
gramming for culturally diverse ' ideas and the significant needs of
youth and family audiences. children and families in today's so-

Participants' received over 400 ciety.
hours .of edu~ational contact time Dr.' Edwin 1. Nichols,
attending s~mmar ~nd research ses- psychologist and organizational de
Slons covenng tOpiCS such as yo.uth velopment consultant, discussed the
de~el?pment, educ~tional ~e~ign, impact of communication and val.
bUl1dmg commumty coalItIOns, ues across cultural lines.
strategic planning, strengthening Dr. James Kern, educator and
the fa?1il~, volunteer development, author, gave participants a better
orgamzatlOnal and resource devel- understanding of human behavior in
opmen~. . . his capnote presentation on

Cruickshank smd she found ses- "Understanding Ourselves and Oth
sions on Schools of the 21st Cen- ers."
tury and Using Educati~nal Tech- University 4-H Youth Develop
nology to Produce CreatIve Exten- ment Programs are conducted in all
sion~l1lsJlarticulllJ:]yfu,lp[ul, $0 U.So-states· and several U;S. ter-

CruIckshank and Rethwisch plan ritories. In addition, 83 countries
to apply information gained on Af- have similar youth prog~ms.

I
I
I
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SelVice Station _

Extension agents find
conferenc.e is rewarding

-
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sources research include updates on
leafy spurge and shallercane, the use
of reduced rates of corn rootworm
soil insecticid~s, a discussion of
new techniques for testing soil ni
trogen, atrazine management,
pesticide container recycling, com
nematodes and advances in spmy
technology, Danielson said.

The conference cost is.J75 for
registrations postmarked by Nov.
23, and $100 for those postmarked
later. Spouses of registrants can at
tend for an additional $25'

j
The fee includes the program,

printed proceedings, refreshments, a
dinner and two lunches. Registra
tion forms for both the conference
and lodging are available at local
Cooperative Extension offices, or
by calling Danielson at 402/472-
2125. '

cent below two years ago. This is
the smallest October marketings
since 1981.·

Placements of callie and calves
on feed in the 7 states during OclO
ber 'totaled 2.61 million, up 3 per
cent from last year but 4 percent
below 1990. Net placements of
2.53 million for October were up 3
percent from last y~ but 4 percent
below 1990.

Other disappearance totaled
76.000 head compared lO 77,000 in
October 1991 and.87,OOO in Octo
ber 1990.

weed program," said BosehiIlt
According .to Boschult, the

biggest obstacle faced by noxious
weed programs is trying to educate
the public about the very real eco
nomiC diIil1age ffiese weedS cause.

"We are also very concerned that
in the tight' fiscal climate in the
state, counties may be tempted to
cut already very lean county nox
ious weed budgets," said Bosehult.

He recommends that landowners
contact their county weed superin
tendent and county boards when
uncontrolled noxious weed infesta
tions are encountered. Ultimately, it
is the responsibility of the county
board to ensure that all landowners
adequately control their noxious
weeds, he explained.

agreement. However, Members of
Congress had urged rejection of
,acreage reduction saying the EC had
no reliable historical data on acreage
and such an agreement would be
unenforceable.

Weyer said despite the outcome,
the negotiat~s brought many di
'verse commodity groups together
with the risolve to end the trade
dispute.

"This has been a memorable
time, a time when all of agriculture
stood solidly behind the enforce
ment of international trade agree
ments," noted Weyer. "Without
some king of compliance on this
issue, we can't expect future agree
ments to have much authority. We
had hoped for a much more favor
able resolution lO the 301 case filed
by the American Soybean Associa
tion, but a trade war has been
avoided and down the road we hope
thiS,selllement will accomplish our
goals."

RUSTy'PARKER I
:1.18West Third,

ljVayne, NE.687~7,
BuS: 402-375-34~O

Res: 402·37S-1J~3
. -k.

""';

WayneAl~•.
D'(y n~~gJ:tborhood.
For the past 5 years, I'Ve been ,helping my neighbors here in Wayne
protect the things they value w~h State Farm insurance. I'm proud'of this
commun~y and grateful for my many friends here.
Thanks t~ all of vou in Wayne,. for being my "Good Neighbors."

Addresses on the inner workings
of the U.S. Environmental Protec·
tion Agency and food safety will be
among topics at the 1992 Crop
Pest Management Update Confer
ence scheduled for Dec. 3 and 4 in
the Kearney Ramada Inn.

Steve Danielson, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln entomology spe
cialist, said the keynote speakers arc
Richard Wiese, UNL' agronomy
professor, and Steve Taylor, head of
the UNL Department of Food Sci·
ence and Technology and director of
the Food Processing Center.

Wiese, who is the liaison for
universities within the EPA's Re
gion 7, will be the luncheon
speaker on Dec. 3. Taylor will
speak at noon the following day.

Scheduled technical presentations
drawn from the latest 1TNL Institute
of AgricultlIre and Natural Re-

marketings"were the lowest for the
month since 1986.

OLlier disappearance during Oc·
tober totaled 20,000 head cOmpared
with 20,000 head during ,both Oc·
lOber 1991 and October 1990.

Callie and calves on feed for
slaughter market in the 7 states
preparing monthl y estimates totaled
8.53 million head. up 7 percent
from a year ago but down 2 percent
from Nov. I, 1990.

Marketings of fed callIe during
October totaled 1.49 million, down
10 percent from last year and 7 per-

Crop pest conference set

levels and said don't make it any
bigger."

The--agreement .ealls for an
oilseed acreage base in the EC of
5.28 million hectares with EC
members required to set-aside 15
percent the first year and a 10 per
cent minimum thereafter, limiting'
the maximum area on which pay- .•
ments are made to simulate surplus
oilseed production. The set-aside
figures had already been included in
the CAP. Asbridge said EC offi
cials will be slow to let go of
oilseed production for industrial
purposes.

"The EC has a swiftly growing
market for biodiesels, such as Soy
Diesel, and they do not want lO lose
the ability to produce oilseeds for
that purpose," Asbridge pointed
out.

USDA said the acreage limita
tions should keep oilseed produc
tion between 8.5 and 9.7 million
metric tons annually under the

month of October totaled 360,000,
a decrease of 18 percent hum 1991
and 3 percent below October 1990.

Placements of caWe into feedlots
dUFing October totaled 610,000
head. This was down 2 percent from
last year and 19 percent below two
years ago. Both placements and

details included in the settlement,
he believed Nebraska soybean
farmers would.be.disappointed.with
the news.

"ll appears the U.S. government
is satisfied to allow U.S. soybean
producers to continue to suffer a $2
billion market loss," said Weyer.
"On the other hand, without the
help of our government, we would
have no resolution at all. We're
hoping the long tenn requirements
of the agreement will work to the
benefit of the U.S. soybean
farmer."

David Asbridge, economist at
ASA, said after five long years, the
selliement brought an end to the
negotiations with more of a 'fizzle'
than a 'bang.'

"Basically, all that was done was
to ratify their Common Agricul
tural Policy (CAP), which is like
our Farm 'BiII," explained Asbridge.
"All we accomplished was to stOp
oilseed production at its current

representatives.
Various demonstrations will be

given, including broodmare body
cond,ili()ll segring, determining if a
mare requires a Caslicks surgical
procedure to aid in pregnancy
maintenance, using test kits for
predicting foaling, and ,testing for
passive transfer in foals.

The workshop in Lincoln is
·seheduled Feb:6from 9:30 a.m;·to

4:30 p.m. at the Animal Science
Complex at the UNL East Campus.
The cost' will be $25, which in
c1udes'lunch, breaks and an infor
mation packetPeopleJnterested in
allending the Lincoln workshop can
contact Anderson by calling (402)
472-6410.

Pre-registration prior to the
Monday before each workshop is .
preferred, although participants wiU
be allowed to sign up at the door,
Anderson sarli.

Horse seminar set

Cattle marketings drop substantially
Nebraska cattle feeders had I.YY

million callie on feed on Nov. I,
according to the Nebraska Agricul·
tural Statistics Service. This
inventory was up 2 percent from
last year but was down 6 percent
from 1990.

Fed cattle marketings for the,

Bean farmers irked by trade deal

This fall's grain prices arc Natu,,;l Resources expert says dry
"going to be the w.orst of the year," ing and storage should payoff. The
but the market could improve by expense of drying corn can run as
spring, according to a University of much as 7 cents a bushel, he said,
Nebraska-Lincoln grain marketing but the price of corn could increase
specialist. by 35 cents per bushel by March.

Soybeans. too, could push $6
Fall is not a good time to sell per bushel after Jan. I, compared to

grain when the market is nooded around $5 now. he said.
from a bumper crop, said Lynn Producers or grain owners who
Lutgen. Then both cash and futures choose marketing' options such as
prices decline, as is the case this deferred pric~ontracting should
year because of large com and soy- know certain'''I'isks are involved,
bean crops, he said. Lutgen said. In deferred price con-

"Tile price of corn is actually tracting, title to the grain is given
depressing the other grain markets," up, which means there's no ware
said Lutgen. .' house receipt. Anyone choosing

While much of this fall's grain . this method of selling should be
is wet and must be artificially dried, very familiar with their grain
the Institute of Agriculture and elevator, Lutgen noted.

Soybean farmers across the
country are expressing their disap

. pointrnentwitha se!tlemell! reached
in the·olisOO'erdispute with the Eu
ropean Community (EC). Negotia
tors arrived al an agreement which
will limit oilseed production in the
EC through an acreage set-aside
plan. However, EC farmers will be
allowed to produce a crop on the
set-aside acres that can be used for
industrial purposes.

The position adopted by the
American Soybean Association
(ASA), which spearheaded the
fanner effort to achieve equitable
oilseed trade with the EC, called for
compensation of loss to U.S. soy
bean farmers amouming to nearly.
$2 billion per year. No U.S. com
modity or farm organization en
dorsed the policies agreed to by the
U.S. and EC.

Jim Weyer, managing director of
the Nebraska Soybean Program,
said based on early reparis'of the

Boars: $30 to $33.

LIVESTOCK
MARKET
REPORT

Dairy callie on the Wednesday
Norfolk LiveslOck Market had a run
of-4<h-P-rices.-were stead·y on.::.aU
classes.

Top quality fresh and springing
heifers were $800 to $1,050. Mare and foal management will
Medium quality fresh and springing be the foeus of one-day workshops
heifers were $600' to $800. Com- seheduled for Feb. 6 in Lincoln and
mon heifers and older cows were Feb. 27 in Lexington under aus
$450 16 $600. 300 ,10500 'Ib: ·-ptc-eS'·of University of Nebraska
heifers were $275 to $400. 500 to Cooperative Extension.
700 lb. heifers were $400 to $550. The workshops are designed to
Good baby calves - crossbred give producers up-to-date inforn\a
calves, $125 to $150 and holstein tiononbrOOdmarecare,priorlOand
calves, $75 to $125. following foaling, as well as man-

agementofyoung foals,. said Kathy
Sheep head count was 443 at the Anderson, horse specialist at UNL.

Norfolk Livestock Market last:ropics will includeinformation
Wednesday. Trend was $5 to $6 abol1t the reproductive function of
higher on fat lambs, steady on the Imarj:, nut:;t;~n, health, and
feeder lambs arid ewes were steady. .... mailll'!Jement practii:es of the preg-

Fat lambs: 115 to 140 ibs., $60 nant an~foaling mare.
to $66.25 cwt; 100 to 115 Ibs., Infonnation abollt care of foalS
$55 to $60 CWI. from birth to weaning, including

Feeder lambs: 60 to 100 Ibs., management practices, health care,
$50 to $'60 cw!. and nutrition prior"lO' and after

Ewes: Good, $40 to $55; weaning, also will be provide<!, said
MeaiiIm, $30 to $40; Slaughter, Anderson, who will be conducting
$20 to $30. . the workshops with other industry

There were 61 fed callIe sold at
the Norfolk Livestock lylarkeLlast
Tuesday. Prices were steady on all
classes.

Good to choice steers, $73 to
$74.50. Good to choice heifers, $73
to $74.50. Medium and good steers
and heifers~'$72'to $'73. Standard,
$64 to $68. Good cows, $42 to
$48.

AgAction. services
receives new funds Weed impact is·cQstly

Th~ Job TrainingPilrlnership Act (JTPA) has awarded a $16,000 J..

contract In 'Northeast Community College to continue the services of While ~ebraska com growers are noxious w~d surveys. . "I'm not an economiSt, but re-
the Collelle's Ag Action Center, harvesting' a bumper' corn crop, Boschult reports that musk this- search in surrounding states has re-

The services for {armers include .financial evaluations, farm ~nd state and county noxious weedoffi- tie, plumeless thistle and leafy vealed that agricultural losses tend
ranch management: consultations, career assessment, workshop and . ci~ls· are challenged with a thriving' spurge are the most common and to ripple through the economy four
seminars, counseling and runl! development. . noxious w~d crop ' . serious noxious. weeds in his re- to seven times, affecting not only

The AgAction Center served 131 clients in 1991-92. .--'.-.J-'-c.:-.,).IlI·teWille-'l·9.92-:.suMy-{igureg---gitln;-ACcording-tlTiluschulr=--the·farmer;Dufltie-eiitiCe·ouslness
For. further information' concerning Ag Action Center services, reveal the following noxious weed vey, the northeast region is infested community that supports that

Contact Northeast COnimuni~_c:()llege, 644-0470,.<>r h800-348-9033. infestation levels: musk thistle, with approximately 519,788 acres farmer."
2,476,847 acres; plumeless thistle, of musk thistle, 61,214 acres of Boschult said the forage loss
83,172 acres; Canada thiStle, plumeless thistle and 103,911 acres figure is based on an avemge north
313,380 acres; leafy spurge, of leafy Spurge.. ' east Nebmska pasture rent value of
474,774 acres; and spoiled/diffuse "The loss of forage value in $25 per acre as well as computer-
knapweed, 4,951 acres. pastures due to musk and plumeless compiled statistics on four severity

In the northeast 17-county area thistle alone is nearly $2.5 million levels and herbage loss calculations
of the state, David Boschult is the each year. The control wst to try to provided by University research.
Department ofAgricullure noxious deal with the current leafy spurge "Strong county noxious weed
weed inspector. He is responsible infestation will be from $1.5 mil- programs benefit everyone, and
for monitoring, evaluating and as- lion to $5 million for a conserva- county residents must let their
sisting county noxious weed pro- tive containment: treatment," said county boards know of their sup
grams as well as conducting yearly Boschull. .port and desire for a good noxious

Butcher hog head count at the
Norfolk Livestock Market on
Thursday totaled 704782. Trend:
.butchers were 25¢ lower and sows
were steady. .

U.S. 1's + 2:s 220 to 260 Ibs.,
$42.25 to $42.95: 2'~ + 3's 220 to
260 Ibs., $41:50 to $42.25. 2's +
3's 260 to 280 Ibs., $40 to $4 LSO.
3's + 4's 280 to 300+lbs., $36 to
$40. •

Sows: 350 to 500 lbs., $32 to
$33; 500 to 650 Ibs., $34 to $36.

The Norfolk Livestock Market
h.ad a run of 750 fat callie Friday.
Prices were $1.50 to $2 higher on
steers and heifers; cows and bulls
were $2 to $3 higher.

Strictly choice fed steers were
$74 to $76. Good and choice steers
were 573 to $74. Medium and good
steers were $72 to $73. Standard
steers were 564 10 569. Strictly
choice fed heifers were $74 to
576.40. Good and choice heifers
were $72 to $74. Medium and good
heifers were $72 to $73. Standard
heifers were $64 lO $69. Beef cows
were $44 to $49. Utility cows were
$44 to $49. Canners and cullers
were $38 to $45. Bologna bulls
were $58 to $62.

Thursruly's stocker and feeder sale
hal;! a run of 850 head and saw
prices $1 to $2 higher on all
classes.

diiodandchoicc steer-calves
were $87 to $100. Choice and
prime lightweight calves were 597
to $108. Good and choice yearling
steers were $82 to $87. Choice and
prime lightweight yearling steers
were $86 to $92. Good and choice
heifer Calves were $85 to $90.
Choice and prime lightweight .beef
calves were $92 to $100. Good and
choice yearling heifers were $80 to
$85.

Truckdrivers
brake for beef

.. Beef, lamb prices
up but hogs down Grain prices down

Truck drivers don't have much
time to slow down on the road -
but good beef meals can stop them
cold.

In a. recent survey of truck
drivers' meal preferences away from
home, beef was far and away the
top lunch and dinner selection. The
survey, sponsored by Restaurant
Hospitality magazine and "Wayne
County beef producers through the "Truckers give us a good idea of
natIOnal beef checkoff, found truck- what meals people are enjoying

...er&.puLOn.the .brakes-most fre-··'across ·(!jesTIlle."!nal'scriritanor
quently for steaks,. roast b~f, meat helping' uS create successful beef
loaf, beef stew, chlcken-fned steak, foodservice promotions."
hamburgers and cheeseburgers. Kraus pointed to beefs versatil-

,Survey re~ulls from a poll of ity as a main course entree as an
5,000 truck dnvers were featu"ed III example 'of why beef meals fit to
the October Issue of Restaurant day's foodservice needs, An increas
Hospitality. The results remforc~d ing percentage of these restaurant'S..
customer demand wlthm the food- customers are travelers and local
service industry for meals that offer residents who are looking for vari
value ,and good taste, The survey ety in the foods they cal. Many of
also highlights the Significant sales the restaumnts report that holidays
volume generated by truck dnvers like Mother's Day and Thanksgiv
and other highway travelers -- an ing rank among its busiest days of
often overlooked customer pool that the year.
tends to favor beef over other food Truck drivers prefer table-service
choices. . restaurants to fast fOOd by about a

When asked t~ cite the reasons four-to-one margin. More than half
behmdthelf favonLe stops and truck believe that truck stop food has
stop chams, drtv~rs clled food qual- improved over the,past five years.
Ily (63 percent), service (19 per- Truck stop opetators report sec
cent), and pnce (17 percent). They ing increased customer interest in
selected GlUnt Travel Plaza, Gallup, goods perceived as healthful. Some
N.M., as the best mdependenltruck have installed salad or fresh fr~it
stop restaurant and Texas-based bars. But sales of these items have
Pe~o as the ~est chain. . a long way lO go before they match

Truckers meal prelerenccs arc customer interest in beef.
important to local beef producers Interestingly, only seven percent
because they mdlcate what Amen- of \I'uck drivers responding to the
cans arc I?okmg fo~ In appeahng, survey said that chicken is their fa
cost-effectIve meals, sUid Nebraska vorite dinner entree and only five
Beef CounCIl Program Information percent prcfcr it as their top lunch
Coordinator Audrey Kraus. item.
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Craig W. Monson ........
AHorney at Law
108 Oak Stree1
laurel, NE 68745
(402) 256,32'9

PERSONS interested in a
project for next yellr+s-SIooenfs
should call Dalton at 286-4582 for
more information.

The only cost for projects is the
materials used plus a 10 pel'Cent
cost of the Iq.Iill materials.

Dalton :sald that with the 10
percent funds, the' school has pur
chased hand tools, skill saws,
power miter boxes and paid for part
of a computer.

side school administrator).
Dalton said the school has com

puter software programs where the
students can draw 3D animated walk
through floor plans and elevations
so they can see exactly what a room
or building will look like before
hand.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of MYRTLE C SPLITIGERBER,

Deceased
Estate No. PA92-25
Notice is hereby given_ thaLa final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete senlement, probate of Will, determi~

nation of heirs, -and determination of inherl
tance tax have been filed and are set for
hearing in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located al Wayne, Nebraska on
December 3,1992 at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Lynnell G. Hansen
Personal Representative/Petitioner

Box 456
Wakefield, NE 68787

(402) 267·2768

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY. NEBRASKA
Estate of Leila M. Maynard. Deceased
Estate No. PA92-20
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report 01 administration and a Petitiorr1or
complete settlement, probate of Will, determi
nation of heirs and determination of inheri
tahce tax have been filed and are set lor hear-

__jng.in the CQunty Courtof Wayne County,----N&.
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on De
cember 3, 1992, at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

The Sta1e Nallonal Bank and Trust
Company, Wayn., Nebraska

By Thomas C. McClain
Personal Representatlve/Pelltloner

Kenneth M, Olds
Olds and Pieper

(Pub!. Nov. 24, Dec. 1.8)
6 clips

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an

Order of Sale issued by the District Court of
Wayne County, Nebraska, in an action
pending in said Court wherein Alice longe
Heimann, and others are Plaintiffs and Uzann
OUe Hagmann and others are Defendants
directing me as Referee to sell the follOWing
described real eslate to-wit:

The North.-Hall of the North Half of the
Southwest Quarter and the Northwesl
Quarter of the Southeast QL!art~r of Section
9. Townsh-ip 25 North, Range 5, East of the
6th P.M., Wayne County, Nebraska.
1will seU said real estate at Public Auction

on December 7,1992, at 10:00 o:clock a.m. in
the First Floor lobby of the Courthouse in
Wayne, Nebraska.

Terms of 5ale:-15% cash on day of sale.
Balance on Confirmation.

Duane W, Schroeder, Referee
(Pub!. Nov. 10, 17, 24, Dec. 1)

1 clip

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate of Ward Gilliland, Deceased
Estate No. PR92-22
Notice is hereny_..given that a report of

administration and a Petition for complete
senlement, probat&<'QI. Will, determination at
heirs and determination 01 inheritance tax
have been filed and are set for hearing in the
County Court of Wayne, County, Nebraska.
located at Wayne, Nebraska on December 17,
1992, at or after 1:00 o'clock p.m,

Agnes Gilliland
Personal Represenlative/Pelilionar

Kenneth M, Olds
Olds and Pieper
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375·3565

Winside students in Bill Dalton's
junior construction class recently
compleled a 24' by 28' double
garage at the home of Don and
Marilyn Leighton in Winside.

The students worked on the pro
ject about one and a half hours each
day, four days a week, from Sept. 1
through Oct. 30.

They did the entire project from
moving dirt t() PQuring lh.e cement. -
k number of senior youth also
helped with the cement work.

Legal Notices _

"THE STUDENTS did an
excellent job," said instructor Bill
Dalton. "They had very good work
ethics.

"Besides," he added with a smile,~

"I told them if they didn't I wouldn't
get paid and they wouldn't get a
grade." (Mr. Leighton is the Win-

Winside students
construct garage

INSTRUCTOR BILL Dalton and students in the junior can
str~ction class at Winsid~ are pictured beside a garage they
recellUy lmitt. Students Pictured, in no particular order are
Cam Shelton, John Hancock, Donnie Nelson, Derek 'Van
Houten, Brady Frahm, Jason Topp, Ryan Brogren, Trevor
Hartmann, Kyle Frederick, Jeremy Jenkins, Trenton Trout
man and Dewey Hester.

Ray Replogle, professor of art at
Wayne State College, has a bronze
sculpture entitlcd "Chariotecr of
Kalamazoo" on display in the 1992
Prairic Light Arts Showcase Ex·
hibit at the Muscum of Nebraska
Art in Kearney through Nov. 29,

Hc also has work acccpted into
the Whitter Gallcry, 1992 Holiday
Biennial Exhibition in Storm Lake,
Iowa. Dates for the show are Dec. 2
through Jan. 2.

Replogle. who has been a mem
bcr of the Wayne State faculty since
1968, earned his bachelor's and
master's of fine arts dcgrees from
the University of Kansas.

Ray Replogle

Replogle art
is on exhibit

Wednesday, Nov, 25:. Con
gregational Church Thanksgiving
service, 7:30 p.m.; early school
dismissal, 2:15 p.m.

Thursday-Friday, Nov. 26
27: No school, Thanksgiving
vacation.

Saturday, Nov. 28: Hanging
of the Greens, 2 p.m., Methodist
Church.

Sunday, Nov. 29: Christmas
practice, Methodist Sunday school,
9:45' a.m.; Christmas practice, S1.
Paul's Sunday school, 10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 30: Senior
Citizens, fire nail; Carroll Craft
Club Christmas party, Linda
Alderson, Belden.

Tuesday, Dec. I, Hilltop
Larks Christmas'- parry~-Da-"is

Steakhouse; Presbyterian Ladies
Aid, noon, luncheon meeting; Le·
giQll Post 165, 7:30 p.m., Davis
Steakhouse.

Ronnow, who is a first-year fac
ulty member at Wayne State, earned
her bachelor's and master's of arts
degrees from Utah State University,
and her Ph.D. from the University
of Arizona,

"Women in the Fiction of Hanan
al-Shaykh: Letting Women Be Dif
ferently," for the Middle-Eastern
Studies Association. '

rcspecting thc rules of the game,.
the officials who administer them
and thcir decision.

5. Respecting the task our
coaches face as teachcrs, and sup
porting thcm as they strive to edu·
catc our youth.

6. Respecting our opponents as
students, and acknowledging them
for striving to do their best. ,.

7. Be a fan, not a fanatic.
You can have a major influence

on your youngster's attitude about
academics andiathletics. The leader
ship role you lll!<e in sportsmanship
will help influence your child, and
our community, for years to comc.

We look forward to serving you
in thc year ahead, and appreciate
your continued support.

Tuesday, Dec. 1: Kinder"
garten group B.

Mr. and Mrs. pon. Wacker of
Winside spent several days in
Kansas last week visiting relatives.
In Wichita they visited Don'ssister,
Mrs. Laura Chichester and in
Clearwater, Kan. their nephew, Ron
,Chichester and his family. :They
then went to Pratt College to visit
their granddaughter, Liz Wacker. On
their way home ,they stopped in
Lincoln and visited with grandchil-

SCHOOL CALENDAR dren, Mr. and Mrs. Daren Wacker
Wednesday, Nov. 25: and Jennifer Wacker; a nephew, Mr.

Kindergarten group B. and Mrs. Keith Wacker; and a
Thursday-Friday, Nov. 26- friend, Mrs. Marian Hili before re-

27' No...school.-- ,,_-----tllmitlg-lleme-Nov:-I&.----..

with three members and Pastor
Roepke present. Linda Granfield,
president, presided over the meet
ing. Finals plans were,made for the
Christmas program, which will be
held on Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting was closed' with a prayer
by Pastor Roepke. The next meet
ing will be Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
with the election of officers.

HAPPY WORKERS
Happy Workers card club met

Wednesday in the Benha Rohlff
home in Winside. There were II
members presenl. Henrietta Cun
ningham won high; Pauline Frink,
low; and Evelyn Hall, traveling
prize. The next meeting will be
Dcc. 16 in the Ivy Junck home.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Tuesday, Nov. 24: Wayne
Carroll high school and middle
school band concen,Ramsey The
atre, 7:30 p.m.

Wylie family. Ruby Ritze gave the Monday, Nov. 30: Kinder
lessCJlland each made a red bi!"dona_l>anen _gr()gp A;juoior high
pine t()fienig~tU[as:oecoialidn:- '.' wrestling, double dual at Wayne, 3"
-_.- .. --c",,·~c+---,-··-· --~.-.-~-=--

COl\;1PUTE>ft CLUB""
-Eight members of th.e-Winside

.Computer Club met Nov.. 16 with
Andrew Jensen, president, conduct
ing the meeting. Connie Van
Houten was elected-as club vice
president.. Temls from the previous
meeting were discussed. They
)Vorked on anew program'and made
print shop designed cards.

The next meeting will be Mon
day, Dec. 7 in the high school typ
ing room at 7 p;m.

'Mclndian' paper
prese-nted by prof

A good sport, whether a student
or a parent, is a true leader in the
community. As a parent of a stu
dent at our, school, your
sportsmanship goals should in
clude:

1. Realizing that athletics are
part of the educational experience,
and the benefits of involvement go
beyond the final score qf a game.

2. Encouraging our students to
perform their best, just as we would
urge them on with their elasswork,
knowing that others will always
turn In better or lcsser perfor
mances.

3. Participating in positivc
chcers that encouragc your young
sters' and discouraging any checrs
that would redirect that focus,

4. Learning, understanding and

Dr. Gretchen Ronnow, associate
.professor of lit,erature at Wayne
State College, recently presented a
paper at the Rocky Mountain Mod
em Language Association"s confer
ence in Ogden, Utah.

The paper was entitled
"Maclndian: One Billion Served" 
Cult Tactics in thc Study of Native
American Literatures.

She also presented a paper,

~~,

Dr. Gretcben Ronnow

The role of the. parent in the
education of a youngster is impor
tant. The support shown in the
home is often manifested in the
ability of the student to accept the
opportunities presented at school in
the classroom and through co-cur
ricular activities.

There is a value system - es
tablished in the home, nurtured in
the school - that young people are
developing. Their involvement in
classroom and other activities con
tributes·to that development.

Integrity; fairness and respect are
lifetime values taught through ath
letics, and these are the principles
of good sportsmanship. With them,
the spirit of competition thrives,
fueled by honest rivalry, courteous
relations and graceful acceptance of
the results.

Parents, 'Did You KnOW?' _

Carroll News -- ---------------
Barbara Junek
585-4857 held on' recycling. The club's

STAR EXTENSION CLUB Christmas party will be held Tues-
The Star Extension Club met in day, Dec. IS at the Davis Steak-

the home of June Koester, with house at 6:30 P:.ffi· There Will ~~ a
D' L' d .'d' Th recycle Chnsunas present exchange.

onne. Ie 1j1an presl mg. ere - Some of the members brought
were nme.members present and.one . Christmas tree ornaments for the
guest, Juhe Clayba~gh,who Jomed· ' Toys for Tots tree at the Fantasy
the club. T?e meetmg was opened Forest to be held in Wayne DeC:'4~
by repeatmg the Collect and .
singing a Thanksgiving son, led by 6. Jenny Gubbcls rep?rted on. the
Dorothy Rees. The roll call was achievement night which was held
"who is your favorite author and 10 Wayne on Nov. 9 at the
book from Nebraska." A thank you Methodist Church. June Koester
was read from Connie Thompson, had the lesso~ on Northeast Ne-
who is one of the founders of the braskans novehst as hlstonans.
Rainbow Riders in Wayne. The The next mectmg Will be Tues-
club had sent the Rainbow Riders day: Jan. 19 at 7:30 p.m. wllh
the $8- they won at the Wayne Fair Dons Har~er as hostess. Joyce
for their theme booth. Harmeler Will have the lesson on

Doris Harmer, health leader, re- salads.
ported on the flu. Jackie Owens, SlJNDAY SCHOOL
citizenship leader, reported that 100 TEACHERS MEETING
pel'Cent of the club voted in thelast St. Paul's Lutheran Sunday
election. There was a discussion school teachers metJast Tuesday

WILL DAVISSAV-MORPHARMACY

r

MORE NEWS ABOUT ALZHEIMER'S RE-
SEARCH: There's a fascinating project going on at New HAPPY THANK'S'GIV'ING
York University that could prove to be the lurning point in
the fight to prevent lis well as reverse the symptoms of
Alzheimer's Disease. Or. Efrain Azmitia, a neural Let us take this opportunity to say
biologist in the faculty of Arts and Selence at Nytj; is the . PoB Reveals
principal investigator of !he project which focUses on IIThank You For' Co-4:usion
finding a way to reactivate a brain system that becomes 11.&1

suppressed in maturiiy, and may contribute to the Your Patronagell• About Fluoride
problems ofAlzhei~er'sand aging. It involves slUdying a
protein in Ihe brain-Called~tawhi<:;,~;~~~ ......~M:E:M:B:E:R~F~D:.IC~==.~~~-=~~l11-__+-rhe-ttlInet'aHlnOride-iIaS-things. acts as a growth factor for neurons in the brain's been shown to prevent the
cortex, as well as in the motor system of the spine. Dr. development of dental
AZJ]litia points out that growth factors ar~ present in high dents, and 1T!ost importantly, fellows, who receive a cer~ cavities in children. But.
concentrations in the fetal brain, and are easily releasable. .tificate of added qualification in geriatric medicine. We according to the-results of a
As the brain matures, the factors are there. but less acces- feet' that it is our obligation to train physicians for the recent Gallup poll. most
sible. "In Alzheimer·s." Dr. Azmitia added, ..it appears future, and Co make certain there are classes and infonna- American parents are
that they (the growth factors) become dysfunctional:' tion available at the medical school level as well as the confused about the so,urces

The project, funded by the National InslilUle of Aging, more advancedlevels in the care of aging persons." and uses of fluoride.
is also being conducted at Stale Universily of New Ac!lhowledl!:'ng that low reimbursements by govem- According to a report in
York/Stony' Brook, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, ment agencies may keep many young doctors away from Phannacy TImes, over 90
Arkansas Chitdren's Hospital; and Vanderbilt University geriatrics, Dr. Watson added, however, •...we would like percent of parents surveyed
Medical Center. to be tertDin lhat those who become Family Practitioners agreed tha( fluoride was

A POSITIVE NOTE is being sounded !his month by and Internal Medicine Primary Care specialistsundersland Important In thelr_cJ:lildren's_
~r, Mary.M.. Wa~n, ~~a~~m.i.c. A~,mIl!istr"t()rl Program the issQes ,inv()lved in ~h~ care. and managemenLof.the 'health. However. only about
in GeriDtrics at the University of California at Irvine. health o(older people." half of the parents knew that
Comme;nling on a cdunm I did the first week-of Octo~r She urges us not to give up. and also advises that UC-lr- fluoride :was placed in the
in which I cited the,alarming,news that we could,be facing vine not only trains medical personnel in geriatrics, but is
a desperate shortage of trained geriatriciaris, Dr. Watson Mso a resource for families and guardians of frail elders. drfukIng water of certain'
assti(es usUC-Irvinehasa-veryactivegeriatrics program Let's hope lhat UC-Irvine's enlightened approach in- communities. Thirty percent
..,-(which) involves the training ofmedical students, resi- spires other medical schools to folto\\,-thei. el<llfTlJ'l~.,-.. "knew that fluoride could beround Iri mouth rinses. Only

~
. '. , . ~ 17 percellt knew thai

'. Wayne Senior Center News' " ~=t~:.~~~~~~~~~:~~e
dentists recommend fluoride

WEDNESDAY/NOV. 25: Crafts with Neva. FRIDAY, NOV. 27: Closed! supplements at Infancy and

THt,JRSDAY, NOV. 26: Thanksgiving Day, MONDAY NOV 30: CafrE ison! ~~~:'~In~~~~~:;::;'re
.we will be elosed! . , . - - the water Is not fluoridated.

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF ROADS
NEBRASKA HIGHWAY 35 IMPROVEMENT

STUDY INFORMATION OPEN HOUSE
The Nebrask~ Department of Roads has been studying possible im
provements to a segment of Nebraska Highway 35 in Wayne, Nebras
ka. The area of study begins at the west corporate limits of Wayne
and extend5 easterly for about 2 1/2 miles to a point just east of In
dustrial Road. As a part of the study process, the department has
scheduled the following information open house to present the re
sults of the study to date and to receive the pubiic's opinion concern-
ing this information. .

Date: Wednesday, December 9, 1992
Location: City Auditorium 222 Pearl St.

Wayne, Nebraska
--~me~O---p.nto·~()---p;m;

6:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m.

FACTS ABOUT THE SESSIONS
1. Interested persons may attend at any time during the above not
ed hours, spending as much time as they wish. '

2. The information open house will be informal. No formal presenta
tion will be made nor will a structured meeting be held.

3. At each open house session" there will be opportunity to view
aerial photo displays and discuss the improvements under study.

4. Those ~ttending will have the opportunity to submiLwritten com
memnilhkh will be compiled into a record for review and consider-
ationby thee department. --

5. These open house sessions are among the early in10rmatiOA'-
meetings which the department may hold during the develc;>pment
of a highway improvemer]t. The information to be presented is Trf'~o
way final as it reflects the results of only a study of possi,bleHighy.ray
35 imp.rovemenlS.. If improvements are eventually prbgramtl'!ed•
specific' informMfononaesign featUres wllflJe presentea'atfirture
meetings/p,ublic hearings.

. 6. A traffic engineering review study do.cument has. be.en prepared.
A copy of the study is available for inspection by any interested per
son at the Wayne City Clerk's office and at the Wayne .public li
brary.
7. For additional information concerning this open house, pleas~ call
the Department of Roads' Project Development Division 479'4417.
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USA Network is entertain-
ment galore; it is the big
top of cable TV. With
cartoons, game shows,
sports and scary
movies, USA Network
really knows how to
clown around.

GO FIRST ClASS WITH

~!;i,~~~,,'.~~~!1:§:
120 WEST 3RD WAYNE 375·1120

Channel of the Month

Original Movies-- Thrillers
are this network's hallmark.
In November see the scary
movies Mortal Sins on 11/4
& 8 and Perfect Family on
11/11,15&21.
Cartoons-Scooby Doo
and Ghostbusters fill the
bill this month. Both are on
every day.
Theatrical Releases--K-9,
with James Belushi, is a fun
flick. 11/19 & 22.
AII·American Wrestling
Athletes like the Ultimate
Warrior shake it up.
Sundays.

USA Network Is
Number One "For Fun ~

ELECTRICIAN
2nd shift 3:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m. .

We are looking for anoutstan~ing individual with
excellent electricalmaintenilnce skills for our
processing plant in Wakefield;' NE. The ideal can.
didate will have 1·2 years of electrical experi.
ence and knowledge of motor controls and gen·
eral wiring. This individual ·must ha~~.9.oo.O'd'-lll---~

I n an ora communication s'kllls. have abili.
ties in basic math and. be able to work with mini·
mal supervision.
Starting wage Is determined by experience with
progression to $10;00 per hour by successful
c'ompletion of training program. 2nd shift diffe·
rential is .15 per hour. .

-We-offe-raComjJelitlve health and dental pack.
age. 401 (k) retirement plan, life and disability in·
surance as well as paid vacations and holidays.
Qualified persons ~
should •
apply at our MiLTDH!i?WALDBAUM. . ...
Wakefield office. ~._~...q

EOE/AA

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
10 A.M. MONDAY FOR TUESDAY PAPER
10 A.M. THURSDAY FOR FRIDAY PAPER

rrhe Century C{ub

55 OR 'BETTER"?

What is
The Century Club?

PEHSONAL

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go ~ alone.

We're here to help.
No fees I confidential counseling

State wide - since ·'893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society

Terl Wendel
1909 Vicki Lane Suite 101

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 12·16

PROFESSIONAL EXTERMINAT·
ING: Bats, birds, snakes, mice, rats,
cockroaches, fleas, Boxelder bugs,
bees, etc. Local references. D & a Pest
Control, call 605-565-3101 or 712-277
5148 anytime. tl

SPECIAL NOTICE

TRAIN TO BE an aviation mechanic.
50 week program. Housing and linance
available (if qualified). High School
diplomo or GED required. Job placement
assistance. 1-BOO-537-1183. Riverside
School of Aeronautics, Utica, NY. 1'11316

YOU'RE invited to the Touch and Dream
Crall Fair, Salurdoy, Dec. 5 from 9-3 at
the Legion Hall on Main Street in
Wakefield. There will be all types of
crafts suitable for your Christmas,
decorating or gill-giVing needs. The
women of the Covenant Church will be
having a. bak sale. Also there is only one
checkout and no vendors at their table,
so you are free 10 move among tables,
malching ribbons, ele. Plan now to come
and check us oul.

SERVICES

WE DO custom shingling and exterior
painting, carpet Installation, interior
drywall, apartment and house cleaning,
commercial and residential floor
maintenance, rental cleanups. We have
a new phone number. 529-6851. The
Vanns. S1111

W.\:-O:TEIl

ara ram rea Iumu·
sic. Also 10 the palibe",ers for a service w~1i
done. Thank you, Pastor Potor & Dr. Marsha
Jark-5wain for tho lovely service. Thank you
to Postor John Fale at Lutheran Hospital for

~~d~:~o:lr~v:~~d~ur~~~~hl~:V:~t~~
bIoss ali 01='.Cleora. Mark &BrianSUoh.I&DiaM Boschen &lamiy

Bil& . a Henery &Chelsea
Marie Suehl &Myron &Paart tMter

T1L\NK YOl'

THANK YOU
frie~3s ~ere~~j~~~rorg:h~e~~dt~x~~~~~~
of sympalhy shown to us fOllowing the death
01 au, loved one, Harry. We would like to
thank all of you lor tho cerds, memorials,
flowers, v~it., & phone calls e,tonded to us.
10 the nursjngsraft ot Lutheran Hoslitai &
to Drs. Hehner & O'Keefe for thoir concem &
care. To Trinityladios Aid & Center!Circle
Club for the delicious lunch served ot the fu
neraL To ailtheladios who brou~ht food 10'

~~IU~C~e~~~~~~Vs~~~a~; ~~~e~~
HOlJle for the nice .ervice. Thanks to

CORRECTIO"AL YOUTH SUPERVISOR II
One part.tlme day position (8 a.m.-4 p.m.) avail.
ablewl.th NortheaSt Nebraska Juvenile Services.
Inc. ~'c

Positions require abUlly to communicate effec.
tively. andsup.ervlse Jllvenlle offenders. Starting
pay S5.14/hour plu.benefits.

I In W---6th,
EOE.

IBP, inc is currently accepting applications lor Maintenance Mechanic
or Electrician at our West Point, Nebraska beef facility.

Successful applicants must demonstrate good mechanical and electri
cal aptitudes, basic welding ~~W~,.<and a good work history.

'SlIirt rate of $6.65lhour with the op-·\ 'Medicall Dental I Vision and Ufe
portunity to increase to $10.80/hour Insurance loryau and yourlamily
'Savings I retirement 'Secure employment with no lay olf
·Advancement Opportunities history
·Paid holidays and vacations -Guaranteed 4Q hour work week

Apply in person althe West Point
Plant located on HWY 275 South of
West Point. Neb,aska.

Monday' Friday 7'.30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
EOE M I F Chemical Testing Required

WE HAVE profound appreciation for the
community fo Wayne and 10 the region in
its support of our family since our recent
tragedy. We have felt the kindness and
love of the churches, the business
community, our friends and
acquaintances. Thank you to each
individual and group for your prayers,
your sympathetic words and your
willingness to help us. The lamlly of Jay
D. O'Leary. The.

I AM so grateful to Dr. Benthack. Gary
West and Dr. Hartje, Sister GertNde,
Marci Thomas and the entire starr ot
Providence Medical Center for thq ex
cellent and loving care they gave my
dear sister, Mae Mason. A special
thanks to Pastor Hugh Miller for his many
visits and the touching funeral message
he gave at the Dakota City Me'hodist
Church. Another special thanks to Kathy
and Merlin Sievers, Carol and Keith
Mosley and Rae and Bill KugJIlI:Jor
everything Ihey have done for me lor
several weeks while Mae was so ill.
Thanks to my many frienc;ls for the
memorials, plants and flowers, visits,
cards and food brought in before and of
ter the IunemLYou will all have a special
place in my heart. Helen James. N24

THANK YOU doctors and nurses at
hospital and Wayne Care Centre. Special
thanks to Herman Gathje for food at
home and church, lor cards, flowers and
memorials. to our children close and far
away. Grace Koch family. The

THANK YOU to all friends, family and
slalf who helped with the soup and pie
supper held at the Wayne Care Centre on
Nov. 10. A special thank you to Delta Sig
Fraternity who lent a hand with the
sewing. Everyone had a good time and
we are on our way to earning I1l?ney for
the Aviary. Resldenrs of the Wayne Care
Centre.' The

Phone 529-3286

FOH HE .... '!'

FOR SALE

T.he Winside ..PSibUc
School IsacceptlngJlp,
pllcatlorlS fo,. a ~ead
cook to begin linrtledl
ateI)'. This position co
Incides with the school
year plus a few summer
hours. Salary will de
pend on experience
and liallflcatlons.
Application forins may
be obtained from the
Winside Public School
or by phoning 286·
4466.

FOR SALE: Winchester model 1200 12
gauge pump shotgun. Excellent
condition. 375-5213. The

FOR SALE: Used Hotsy Propane hot~ 
pressure washer. 1.-200 PSI.-4 GTM: Call'~
40Ul9s.4745" . 1'11714

FORSALE(i983 Mustang, new paint,
84 ,000 aclual miles. Nns good. Call 256
9325 after 6 p.m. The

THE COOKIE Room. All noturel cookia.,aggle..
donUtsldnnamon rolla, wfth no cholesterot, ani
malfal, additives, pre88fW.UVe8, or refined sugw.
Mrs. Sutler'8 Snacks, McCook. 800-258·7392.

HOME FOR SALE in Westwood
addition: 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cenlral air,
new Vinyl siding, solarium. 2200 square
feet. Call 375-1848 or 37~86B. M21111

FQR SALE: 1 used ALKOTA hot
pressure washer 1500 PSI, 3 GPM,
excellent condition.· Contacl 402-893
4745. 09TF

HOME FOR SALE: Located al 410
Walnut St., Wayne. 2 bedroom, garage.
partial basement, close to City 01 Wayne
Baseball park. Includes stove.
refrigerator, window air conditioner,
washer and dryer. Asking $19,500.
Phone 375-5176 ask lor Jim. . 03019

146.15 ACRE IRRIGATEO Farm For
Sale: West of Wayne on Highway 35. Call
John V. Addison, Reid Estate Broker.
114 E. Srd, Wayne. Phone 402-3=.

??LEAKY BASEMENT?? Gu",an'eed 10 .lOp
any water leak In, any undergrouncf facility. No
excavating. Soli sealer applied around founda·
tion. Bonded,lnaurttd. Jerry Johnson, Call 1·800.
833.()173.

VENOiNG INVESTMENT. 514.500.00 o"l8ge
consensus showa $1,500.0~$2,500.00 week
Boiling Hershey, Frito--lay, diet products. 5O·2S
vending machine, In this area. Call 1·800·841
4322.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Buy fectory dl'.CUI.pola
barn prices. 1·25x38; 2-40x48; 2 1·50)(86; 2
6Ox122. limited InvenlOly. Excellent for machin
ery, garage, atlopa, IIvestDdt. Call now, 1-600-
369-7448. .

THREESIDED....lbulldlna40x32x15erchiype.
Was $6380, will sell for' $2980 wilh blueprints.
Can deliver In NE. 1-800-292-0111.

WOLFFTANNINO Beds: Newcornmerclol-home
units from $199.00. Lampa,lotlona, acceSSOri.l.
monthly paymenta ulow as $18.00. Call EOday,
Iree new color cetalog. 1-800-228-6292.

OSTOMY PRODUCT1I: Buy Nebr..kan. We eo
capt Madlcare and Insurance asalgnmenll. We
ship free ot chwge. Medical Equipmenl Special·
U••. l-800'8SB-HELP.

HAPPY JACK Rea Ga"'. Peranted electronic
deviceconlrOls flea8 In homeswllhou( peatiddea.
RSluna overnight At TSC Stores.

CANCER DIAONOSED?QuQtien'lQaskd"""
'ora be""e beglnnlna tr~n,t5end 53.00 end
SAS~: Que.lIon Your profeloalonOI, 511 161h Sl.,
SuI18,400. Denver, CO 80202.

.Wisner Manor

AOOP'hON: LOWlcI;YOUnQeDupie wenm wry
mum 10 .hare our lives w11h a beby ltRlugh
adoption. W _wlth IIIll1egoodlhing.
In me, but unable 10 haw .. b8by of our own.
1').... ceil David end Rendi collect 81 any lime,
310-828-3003.

NEBRMiKA STATEWIDE

TRUCK DRIVER trllnlng. PTDIA C8fliSed lor
C.OL atudontloona & gronm lvallBble. Motgen
Community College. c.n for Information. 1-aoo-
622-<1216. . FOR RENT: Year round vehicle stOi'ilgG

available, $25 per month, in Carrod. 337
0505i~_ -~-- N6t6

and orR quallfl~. Two year. expert_enot:C0n
ventional eq'ulpment, HlS8/PUrchBM Plogram.
AggreulYe wage. and OOnuI.I4OO gUllfanlMd
weekly groll aalary. Catl Bob, 1-800.786-4468.

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM. Ford.
Chrytl.... Quality 5 )'r/5O,OOO mUe guarantee.
Fr.. delivery. 3051350 Chev. $&49. 3001400
Ford, $93g. Many 01henl. Tyr..OEngln.., Choy-
'--enn~_llOO9. .-

HELP WA,NTED f'ulltime accounts
receivable dalaentry clerk, Se·nd
Resume to: P.O. Sox 430, Wayne. ~E
68787. . . 1'12012.

HELP WANTED Fullctime, Ilve~in sitter;
over .18. Over 5'10~ tall: Paid up to
$8251month.71S.789-2360. 1'120112

Nursing Assistant Wanted
WE PAY YOU TO TRAIN

Come and Check Out OurBenefits
._ and Enjoy.able. Work Environment .

• 7 Pai(j Holidays' Vacation Pay '100% Paid Health Plan
_c. Pen-sion PIa:noTIenrarPlan ; 100% Paid LlfilTnsurance Plan

FAIRBANKSLEASlNG,IriC.ln Kearney, /'IE.hall
a numbBrof low houred combines for rent by acre
",hour.CellTlm llldey, '108-237-312ttor 1-8QO.
245-8028.

LICENSED UFE & hoeJlh egont needed. OJellty
products, hlOh commiaaloma with advance before
l.aue,lead system, and benefits. (MuSI qUalify lor
advancea & benefits.) Call 1'600-252-2581.

AlTENTION FARMERSf MAKSBAK Salvago BASEMENT WALLS aocked, bowed or buill"
Gl8in M",,",dna. F"",t? Moldy? Smoke? Bug.? Ing? W. con COffocl tho problem wllh Grip-Tl,e
Don't cuss-call usl We buy all kinds 01 dam,aged wall anchor•• No excavating. fraCUon of u.uw
greJn.Non-dlomlceJodorconlJOl.l·800-74ll-4690. CO.... 1-600-627-0702.

JOSEPH'S COLLEGE of Beauty. Enroll lor
classes starting January 11. GED's welmme. No
Saturday cJa.88e8. Financial aid available. Free
brochures. 1-800-742·7827.

FARROWING TECHNICIAN. 300 "'" f"'rowl
finish. SlOCkperaon, rOQ)(da. Flexible hours, c0m
petitive salary, bonua. Bob Caraway, RI. 2, Box
51, Elwood. NE 68937. 308·785-2427.

DRIVERS: ALL con..nlionel lIoet. Not gel1ina
enough miles? Call Grand Island E)(press. We're
busyl Great Lakea and Eatl Coaal No tOUCh
freight Can todayI1·800-444·7143.

COSMETOLOGY CAREERS: Comperel Mon
day through Friday daases, k>w mats, COllage
atmosphere. ApaTtment-sf1le housing and child
care available. Start January 12. Call Western
NobreakaCommunlty College, Sidney. 600·222
9682.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY looking lor Ind..
pendently motivated malnlenance petlon. Expe
rlenceln diesel mec:hanlca8l)d three phaaewiring
necessary. Eleclronic experience preferred. Con·
lact Otaon IndUSlrlea, Atklnlon, NE, 402--925
5090.

OPPORTUNmES IN crop Insuronce Indu.rry;
progcesafve statewide agencyI majorold linecom
pany. company tralnlng, office suppotl. generous
commiaslona. full Of part time. MEl Agency, 308
537-7551.

AREAMANAGER needed.Eem$l90-lsroweek
In educational aales; we pay for-demonstrations
and salel. Can lead to benefiia, prolilsharing and
car program. Write Manager, 11128 John Galt
Blvd., Omoho, NE 68137.

CAMBRIDGE MEMORIAL Hospital and Heellh
Center has a full·time opening lor a Radiologic
Technologist. We alter a competil!ve wage and
genercMJI benefllptan. FOfmor& infarnation please
confacl: Jim Jackson Of Becky CrilWford al cain·
bridge Memorial Hospllal, Box 488, Cambridge,
NE 60022, or call 308-697-3329.

NANNY NEEDED January. Care for 2 school age
children In Conneetiw( beach community. Nanny
experience, maturity, non-smoker required. Ra
ceive $250lWeek, college courses, r8Cfealionai
club, car. Nannies of Nebraska, 402-379-2444.

WAMEGO, KS 8CC8ptlng appllcetllll1.l lor EIec
triCIWa18f OiaUibulion Superintendent. Popula
don 3.600. SeJIlIY plu. beneS... Contact: City
Manager, PO Box 86. Wamego, KS66547 by 12·
22-92.

POSTALIClOVERNMENT job•• Sral1lO $14.91
per hour. For exam & application Inf0nn8hon. 1
402-434-6653 ext. 826.

HELP WANTED: Full-time accounts
receivablifclalli entry clerk. Send resume
to PO Box 430, Wayne, NE. The

LAMBR/ARS NEED AKC quellty puppie., kl,
tens. Nowl No Wailing or worrying about your
money. -Bankrefereooos.·Call Christa, 913-896
2437, S-SW Nel>r.; Rod, 805-946-5217, N-NE
Nebf'. for price•• area pickups.

LLAMAS FOR l:B'e,looking for buslns!I adven
rure, companionshIp, peta. predator oontrof In
sheep herds or maybeth. wool aspect. For more
In""medcin cell 913·543-2596.

HELP WANTED: Older man for part
lime larm work doing light chores and
general larm repair, Lor'l!l.ll!nd.Men .
NE 635-2350. 1'12012

Come join the fun and become a
member of State N~tional Bank's

"Century Club" todayl
We weltome ntiwaccounts.

The Century Club is for "Very Special People" Offered only at State National Bank
and that's what you are at State National Bank. and Trust Company, Wayne, NE.
If you are age 55 or "better," you are eligible to SPE1::IAL TRAVEL OFFERS

join in the fun. You may join by choosing one FREE MOVIES

FOR RENT· 3 bedulom-lhlOo",mlll.e...l1100.lJ15L...==========='--la-'~f~.be follOWing methods: CHECKING AT NO CHARGE

~:~I~~~r~~:r~~c~o~~~~~~~r~~d . ~~:"~':-~m';s~'i.iE~~~hti';;gt~~~~- A minimum balance of $1;500 ineithera--- TRAVELERS CHEQUES ISSliED
couples. $395 per month plus dePOSIt - my home with ona or IwCl other elderly Checking or SaVings Account or AT NO CHA,RGE
utilities shown by appointment only. 375- people. I receive 24 hour emergency
18esavailable November 16. N'1F serVice. 3 meals a dey are prepared for Ceriificates of Deposit valued at $15,000.,. A. .. FREE ATM CARO

me in my ~ome, And various people are FREE PER ONALJZED CHECKS
FREE installation, FREE· salt, on a paid to do Iaundry,.~an,bath, shop and joint account covers both husband and wife.~·~_

. Culligan Rental Sollener or Drinkina tr~sportmeIOl'Vls.tlStomydoctororfor· • -~--~--
WAIlJI'ElTObuY;YoIiclwpapcomeny..quoiltyln . . ·-~al-c1lJbr.1tyo0:w8~;;r.~;r-·~--=-~ Th ·S·t·a·te 1\Ta··t·I·On·a·I '1) ·k

------.-0Id or bin. Contact: S.K.G.,Inc., 3O-4Cen18r St.. System. Can 371-5950 lordetails. help or companionship, please call 695- e. . J."I· . .. an
WeJlLel<o,1A51466.Dey.,712-857-8561.E_ 1'120112 2414. . S151l d C
runge, 712.-864-2836. FOR RENT. 2' bedrtloll1-lumlshed- . -,.__= atl-'1'rust .. ompany

c-ABsot.UrE~V&onIteliweyCo.,I81i2basement apartmenl in Carroll. Private CARPENTER WANTEO lor 6 week Wa:lllle, NE E?8787·· 402./~75-1l30 • Member FDIC
Eo.. A_a. Del 10loi_, ~. Dacomber 9th, entrance. Prelar non-smokers. P!lone job. Call Dana Tompkins375-3:l,19.11WnBank·llBWestlst ·Dr.I...-ln Bank 10th.&:.1IWn !

~:7~:'~'-·,Ino;Codltor-....,. 585-4761orses-.536. n.«: __~ The


